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Trade With V our I Iffine Industries and N lake Fulton a lictter
3 N,„„ .11
FU LION AD V SE 1.1
ANRIIl.
_
Progress of Better
Homes Campaign
o — -
There is cvocv int' leo ion 0111.041.•••••++++++++.++ #### + +
that the 1927 Better Homes
campaign will be the most ex-
tensive ever held in Fulton. It
is a national educational move-
ment and It•s. IL B. Beadles is
chairman of 111,, local work.
1 he Mayor has issoed his proc-
lamation for a general titan-tip
and paint up, April 21 to May
I. chamber tif Commerce, all
ocivic rganizations. Woman',
club. Boy Scouts. T. I'. As.,
Board at Education and l'itiZellS
yellrl ally have be,m asked to
cooperate in making Fulton the
"City I...
W prill 041 an outline of the
purposes of the campaign last
%% Vt. Is and again vant to remind
you of its importutnee and some
things the campaign does.
Streets and alleys are clean-
ed up. repaired and the
ki•pt in good condition.
Fire losses are reduced thru
the removal of waste and rub-
bish. Fire traps are razed and
often are replaced bv modern
buildings.
This c antpaign has been en-
dorsed by• the nation's fire
chiefs and the Chamber of
l'ommerce of the l'nited States
lit the art V1'4111)11 a VITy
and timely address on lid,
SIMI work was delieertuel
111iss .Nlat her. of Alabama.
Southland Mission workor. al
an address by Nlis.s Bright. ..,
Louis% ille.
At the evoiting hour special
quartet 'MIS ic giVt.li II 11iss
Cantrell. Mr. Bailey. Ili411'-
1'1'11 tiit 2t1 t. I il.'11`1.1it' , WaS 1'11-
Th,.11
---Tht. 1927
grant." given by members oi
the 1ttcal V. \V. A.
The evening program %Vas
coneltided by a veryiniture:ssi‘e
address by Nliss evlitu
most vi\ idly depicted the con-
dition in many foreign la II (1,:.
and Olt. great need of foreign
mission workers.
_
Youngsters to Hunt
For Easter E66sss
Sunday Afternoon At Fair
;rounds at 2:30.
gives cities credit for Clean Up Every y,uungster in Fulton is
and Paint Up campaigns t hrtu anxious for Easter Sunday to ar-its grading committee of the
Nat1onal Fire Waste Council. rive so he may take part in the
Vacant grounds are improv- annual Easter egg hunt sponsor-
ed. mowed. cleared of rubbish e.1 by the Lions' Club.
and converted into playgrounds The hunt will be staged at the
or thrift gardens. thus prevent- Fair grounds as usual, beginninging t heir return t ii disorderli-
at 2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
•••• 
ness.
Public buildings are renovat- A pleasing feature of this year's
ed. Landscaa,.. renewed.iprogrant wóLI :64.-4Yhite •rubbits
Trees are plaited. given as prizes in addition to nu-
Homes are cleaned and beau-
tified, inside and out. Grounds
front and back. alleys and out
:ti'e cleaned up. Gar-
ages and fences -ire painted
and repaired.
This campaign saves human
Itreeding places of dis-
ease are destroyed. Flies, mos-,
quitoes, rats. roaches and other
Is are eliminated.
Priquerty values are restored
or incITaSed. Warehouses and
factory buildings are cleaned
up and painted up to an extent
that visibly improves the mor-
ale and Id the work-
ers.
Ji
VIM 1111 it V a good eilm ti was in
attendance and various Bap-
tist rhurches in the District Summer," will be presented by
were represented. the representatives of the Ful-
11rs. 51. K. Gray. president ton High school at the inter-
of tlw District W. M. IT.. made High school dramatic contest to
tp, t tdiess of welcome for the be held here Maly •1.
t .1- ion. The morning sem-, home Room Group six p i ,•
Ak a was i ii ke.! up mainly by• settled a pantomime called the
Stilt .4, Prayt,r and short talks Battle of Bunker Dill ai chapel,
by %al ions members of the un- recently. The presentation NV a
ion ..0 organized mission work much enjoyed.
anti Die readink of the various
repoi :v. A FINE HEIFER CALF
At the noon hour the ladies .1. .1. Owen, %vitt) receiiil
of thi Itulton church extt titled added AV veral purebred Jersey
a most stf.istantial and enjoy- cows to his herd was greatl
ebb %%elconie to the visitors pleased Monday morning when
and ..11 present in the form of one of his recent additions to
a bountiful dinner served in the his Jersey herd added a fine
4 basement of the c
hurch. . heifer calf.
merous cash prizes.
The annual Easter egg hunt
has aheays been enjoyed by the
little ones as well as the grown-
ups, who delight in seeing the
children romping over the fair
grounds in eager anticipation of
finding the "golden egg." The
addition of white rabbits to the
cash prize list this year will make
it all the more interesting for
the hunters and spectators.
High School Notes
It advertises the city. Many The preliminary contests for
communities have shown a the scholastic representatives
more rapid growth in- po10118- of Fulton High school in the
1 ion alter they inaugurated coming meet will be chosen
the'e L'atnItaigns than they haul next week. These contests will
ever hoped to enjoy be in piano, deelamation, spell-
This campaign helps bUSI- ing and dramatics.
ness. It starts repairs and. Coach Hughes reports that
building activity. It creates a much interest is being shown in
lively demand upon local deal- the track work by those who
ers for everything needed in have entered these events.
making homes clean and attrac- The baseball team will make
It ve and safe frtum fire, disease the trip to May to engage
and the weather. It stablizes, the team of that high school.
restores and increases the value April 11. This will be the, op-
of real estate and helps the timing game of the season. May-
bankers and the borrowers. field will play a return game
Ii develops good citizenship here April 29. The game sched-
and builds character. tiled for Saturday with Union
City has been postponed.
The grade cards for the fifth
DISTRICT W. M. U. MEETING term were given out Tuesday of
this week.
'1 lit Wtiman's Missitmary Praetice will begin of the
Union of the Western District Senior play Wednesday night.
of Kentucky convened with the The play "Bab. a Sub-Deb,"
First Baptist Church of Fulton will btu given May 13. It is an
on Tuesday of this week. Al- adaptation of the Mary Rob-
though the weather was incleiti- t'i'ts Rhinehart story of the
same name.
The one act play. "Indian
'A.' •
1.1
R. S. 1,1, Ilhatos,
w
e. zJi
,
* 4.6
New Methodist Church as it Will Look When Completed—Spence '- Phillips, Architects
(OK iariean
Church Building
ley, NV. A. Freeman, II B. Brooks.
Dr. W. 'I'. Bolling. A. J. Mea-
dows, W. W. Adams. .1. W.
Illackard. J. W. Waters. W. A.
Russell, H. G. Ryan. W. F.
Maxedom R. W. Hood, .1. V.
Vreeman, present pastor. who
has the distinction of serving
the Fulton church longer than
J. H. Sharp, Superintendent for Collins. first pastor of church, any other pastor, and is due
Walker Bros., Contractors, Miss Rat•hael Hunter. youngest much credit with his building
On the Job member of the church and pret- committee, for his zealous work
ty little daughter of Mr. and i)nuititteiling ropushing tth.ae wtw a . succchurchtss
Appropriate Ceremonies Held Mrs. A. G. Bahlt.idge.
Tuesday Afternoon, Con- Rev. AN. Walker. pastor of ful ronclusion. He is 
now Ae EV-
ducted by Rev. J. V. Fulton Circuit, dismissed with ing his fourth year as past
or.
Of the IS charter membersFreeman
--- 
prayer. there survive to this time only
he membe:rs of thc church one. Mrs. Ella Anderson.Work on the construction especially the building
the First Methodist . C The first church Irouse
 erect-
/Lai kiing, easter 4.494*-44' qd iCarr streets, is in progress ah - omarid T. J. Kramer are delighted
J. II. Sharp. superintendent, that % -oilc ha: started o the
and R. I. King. assistan' nt ma-  ' • • -.' 
n
structure and Superintendent J. Sanitorium is now located. plaint a general discucssion fol-
tiger. of \Valker Brothet•s, con- II. Sharp tells us that he hopes The c ongre gat ion moved into lowed in which councilmen,
tractors of Birmingham. Ala., it that year. but it was not corn-to complete the structural work city attorney and citizens took
in eharge• of construction. within five months. pleted until 1873. part. Mr. Needham was pres-
Tuesday afternoon a large The prt•sent structure on the e
corner of State Line and Plain to 
and given an opportunity
crowd assembled on the build- The First Methodist Chun+ explain matters. anti after
ing lot where appropriate serv_ was organized in 1870 in the :4suring the councilmen that hestreets was erected under the 'i
ices were held. conducted by old St•minary building, a two pastorate of Rev. H. B. John- would positively refuse to make
Rev. .1. V. Freeman, pastor of story frame which stood zebout son in 1889. conne
the chut•ch. After opening where Albert Smith's Cafe 
is A Sunday schoo al ws started 
ctions or work on plumb-
' ing where the material was not
with pra yer. the cho sair ng, no w located and which was us- even before the church was or-'
"I Love Thy Chut•ch, Oh. God." eel fun' church services, school. ganized and prospered under furnished by 
him, the city at-
y v
followed by a brief talk and and by the lodges of the city. the leadership of Rev. 
torne ad ised the council to J. T. ('. revoke his plumbing liven', so,
reading by Rev. F n. reema An The church has had some of the onCollins and Dr. S. G. Pattet-son.
intet•esting feature of ceremon- best men and most able minis- ,_ .,,, et! b Atkins. the mayor puty•It Is estimate Li %viten c 
motion of DeMyer. second-
its was lifting of the first shov- ters of the Memiphis Conference P . . h 
. 
."" the questIon which was unan-
4. N a..
its of dirt by Mrs. Ella Ander- as pastorssince1870: Revs. J.T.C. , building and furnishings will imushy voted to revoke Neeu-
ham's license and t•ancel bond.
Council Proceedings
stun, only living charter mem- Collins, J. M. Spence, J. S. Ren-
ber of the church residing in shaw. F. Evnum, J. W. Knott,
Fulton, Mrs. Mary Bullock, old- W. H. Armstrong, 0. B. Whit-
est continuous resident mem- ten, C. F. Moore. A. E. Scott.
bet'. Mrs. George Alley. (laugh- J. R. Bell. II. B. Johnston, W.
ter of the late Dr. W. T. Boll- c. Sellars,(. W. Wilson. E. K.
Mar). Bransford, J. M. Scott, J. G.
Collins. widow of Rev. .1. T. C. Clark. E.B.Ramsoy, W. G. Hef-
ing, former pastor, 51r.4.
The city council met in ad-
journed session Monday night
with all councilmen present
and Mayor Shankle presiding.
The street improvement ordi-
nance which was to have been
acted upon at this meeting was
deferred until the regular
meeting in May, giving the en-
gineers more time in which to
complete thei,3vork necessary
for outlining the ordinannce.
Other routine business was
transacted and everything was
running smoothly until a corn-
plaint was filed against L. P.
. Needham, one of the bonded
lumbers working on installing
St.. near where Dr. Alexander's Payne,106 Jefferson street.Aftet• hearing. Mr. Payne 's corn-
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT As only bonded plumbers
can contract. for sewer connec-Rev. and Mrs. .1. G. Malphurs tions. Mr. N eedham can make
announce the birth of a son. more contracts for said workPreston, born Saturday. Apt•i1 1-n,
9. at their home, VI Fourth n I.  it"It•
street. Expression:: brought out bythe various discussions did not
approve id' any otw having the
right to dictate to citizens con-
tracting fir plumbing and
sewer connections from whom
material should be purchased.
nothwithstanding the fact that
plumbers carry stock them-
Easter Week
iCeppight, N I)
.wwwwww.
 
^.00, /10111100.11•1040 
0•011.101f,••••••
CENTRAL CHURCH TO
REMODEL BUILDING
! Thu building corwm,;ttee of
the Chur‘h of Christ met Mon-
day afternoon to accept or re-
ject proposed plans for remod-
eling the meeting house of the
Church of Christ. The plans
were drawn by an architect in
Union City, and were accepted
by the sommittee as drawn by
him. They call for an inoreas-
eel seating capacity of one-
thit•t1 of the present auditorium,
SeV:'11 large class rooms, base-
ment. porch. etc. The floor of
the old part is to be worked ov-•
er to harmonize with the new
addition.
As soon as ihe 1,1ueprint-4 and
specifications are complet e
bids will be accepts The wor
. should stIrt within two or three
eyI weeks. Dr. Jones, J. A. Coll
and .1. Malphuth compose
fl- building committee. Co
I ractors out of town will have
a chance to bid on the wonk.
but all things being equal, prif-
! orence w;11 be shown to homo
 -/ forces.
d.k
vPreaching and conuntinion at Gentlemen:
grain. 11:00. I beg te herewith stilmi
Address to oung People, •
• 'I oung people's class at 00 repoit of fines and cost -
Miss Juliette Mather, p. m. sessed it) the Fuiton
Closing Prayer. Preaching at 7:01) p. m. Coast for the month id Nlar.
ednesday ot 3:00 p. iii.-- 1927: Labur 
Bible class for women. Total tines itasesstal ... $598.50 Sl• SuPPlies • • •
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE asaa t costs sssesseil IS 00 Truck Expense ...
Fire Dept, Labor  
$6 lasso Fire Dept. Supplies
Ili•spectfully submitted. Salarius • • • •
1 gNINEN1/180,110181.81...PREPARE NOW
Always
Go To
Graham's
for flotl
Values
FOR HOT WEATHER
N
MU Mika Ullgir
`," %.111111000111
ah• ‘11.1.111116
1 = 4
. '4141.115. laj
ALITEUMI61"..
Shop here
before
Fern's if
\ 011 \\ 1St].
THE NEWFLORFNCL
-10IL RANGE
will give you all year service with the
comfort you so desire in the hot weather.
Ask the woman who owns one.
The new models are beautiful.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
MIMI& 
ceipts and Disbursements Ha-
ttie month of March, 1927. as
follows:
Receipts
Misc, Accts. Rec. ..$ 1.231.65
1925 Taxes
1926 Taxes ..
Fines 
waiter
License
Penalties 
Sewer Tax 1921', .
Total 
Bank Balances Mar. I. 1927:
First Nat I. . . 1, 571.i.si
City Nati. :1,385.90
Sewer Fund 1926 Taxes.
(Sinking) .. 2,21:).17
Sewer Fund:
City. Natl. No, 3
Tufa; .
Grand Total ..
Checks Afloat:
City: National
First National ..
Sewer Fund--
Farmers, No. I.  
cliiered lip011 1110l1011 of L.
S. Phillips, duly seconded by J.
E. Hannephin, all members of
the Council voting aye, the bills
art• follows;
City Accounts
90.04 Snow-\Viiite MD.. Co. $
303.00 Illinois Oil t'o. 
1.021.00 A. Huddleston & Co 
95.00 .1. IL Rankin 
ll.78 Novactilitt. Pay. Co.
20.50 llollo‘vity Motor Co. ..
1Sy. Co, 
11. NI. Hill & Sons  
Paul 1)enly er 
R. S. NVilliarns 
Albert Smith 
Standard Ptg. (if'.
Butt & Hardin 
Fire Dept. Pay Roll  
12.3 l5,: Dr, II. Luten 
Dr. Seldon Cohn • .
SI 9  S oil Land ('o.
Nlonday evening, April 11,
1927. at 7:30 o'clock.
Thos. Chapman.
City Clerk,
5,ms Nlississippi on Rampage.
:-12•70 Residents at Hickman are
again battling with high water.
1
' 
II
-
) ,1,he stores and streets in the
.1.10 business section are again flood( d
349.60 and csnditions point to the high-
300.00
73.00
65.25
46.80
63.00
7.00
37.50
5.00
25.00
17.57
$22.621.95 *I mai .   $1,192.711
Water Works Accounts
Southern Coal Co. 122.43
. 299.61 Southern Bell Co. 2.32
& Vali  22.40
3.83 It, S. Williams .. 6.75
litnry Petter Cis   3.1.92
We-t. Ky. Coal Ca.., 291.38
Nell Green presented the bul- Lula.
6:15 p. m.-All B. Y. P. U's. Bob Binford is home 
front
let ii in a most pleasing man-
7 :30 p. m.-Sermota by the
pastor. 
tier. The society sang the !ilia- Silwantse anti is verY enthual
as-
tie over this old seat of learn-
Tuesday-6 :30 P. M. Jun- ria 1 •
Isio.niary.- song. "The Long, Long ing.... Bob's tathen• say:- that
ior choir rehearsal. Bob's report
 cards make him
Miss Granberry gave a splen-
Wednesday, 7:00 p. m. 
- did report of the annual con- 
ent husiast it. also.
Teachers' meeting in T. E. L. fesenee held recently in M
rs. Boyd returned from the
class room at the church. 
hospital at Memphis, last Fri-
Brownsville. Tenn.. where she day. She will be obliged to7:45 p. m.-Prayer meeting.  a delegate.
Thursday-7:30 P. M. Choir Miss Luella wo„d „„ng a sid„ make several m
ore trips to the
mi„ hospital this summer.practice. sweetly. accompanied lit
--- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kar-
Gladys, Boll. The meet was
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH by ' mis, mire and s
on. Neal. arrived in
C losed with prayer
FULTON, KY. Dorothy Granberry. Theis. Fulton 
Isom their home in Shel.
-
byville. hid.. last Sat urday.
were five visit and 10 mem.. They motored as far as Cairo,Annual Meeting of Western Ler, present_ but were oriliged to abandon
District W. M. U. The East Fulton Cisele meti.,1 their car at that point and fin -
/a 
last Monday at the home ish the trip by train. Neal :-
• April 12. 1927 Mrs. AV. H. Purcell on Jackson
10:00 A. M. street. with Mesdames. Purcell, 
attending the state universit;
.. Lon Jones anti notterworth as and is enjoying the Easter
Hymn. "Jesus Shall Reign. as.• , h cation with friends
 in Fulton
Dsvotional. Mrs. 'I'. J. Mu- 
sis.ant ostess.
After a short business ses-
Clendon. sion Mrs. Jones took charge of
Welcome Address. Mrs. M. iouncil Proceed46c
F. Gray. 
the program as leader, her -,ii!'
ject oeing "Woman's r• --
Response. Mrs. Joe E. War- hility and the new wiirl.; . s Fulton, Ky.. April 4, 1927.
ren, seas ably assisted by Mesdames The City Council met in reg-
Special Music. Joyner. Bullock, Butterworth. ular monthly session at the City
Report of Vice-Presider t. Caudell. NH's. W. R. Butt gave Hall. in the City of Fulton. Ky.,
Mrs. W. E. Mitchell. a short outline of the report Monday evening. April .1. 1927,
Appointment of Committees. from the annual conference. at 7:30 o'clock. Mayor W. 0.
Discussion of problems by The next meeting will be at Shank!). presiding, and the fol-
Superintendents. the home of Mrs. Will Terry. lowing Councilmen present:
12 o'clock lunch with Mesdames Burrow, Bell Smith Atkins. Joe Bennett,
Reassemble at 1:30 P. M. and .Mart in as hostesses. Paul DeNlyer. J. E. llannephin,
Ilymn. "0. /ton." Haste. Rev. Alonzo Monk of Texas W. 1'. Murrell and L. S. Phil-
PrtlYer• iteLwat: Watchwm.ds• will begin a three weeks' meet- 
lips,
Report of committees. ins! undett the auspice,- of the The minutes of the previous
Addi•ess. Nliss .1.•tolie G. methodist i•harch on June 12. meetings were read. approved
Bright Group It me! at the hum', of and adopted by the council. up-
Special Music. Mrs, Roscoc Wilkins MondaY• on motion of L. S. Phillips, duly
Address. Miss Juliette Math-
s's. 
and an Interesting Bible lesson. seconded by .1. E. Hannephin.
The Group C met at the all members present voting aye.
Song. "When Baptists All loane of Mrs. Sarah Meacham. The following reports were
Learn how To Tithe." Monday. Mrs. Martha Nall read, approved and adopted by
Offering. Announcements.
Closing Prayer. 
gave the Bible lesson in her the Council. upon motion of J.
Evening Session. 7:30 P. M. 
charming manner. E. Hannephin, seconded by
Paul Demyer. all members
Hymn, -1 bite To Tell Th, present voting Ave. The re-
Story." Central Church ports are as follows:Prayer, Repat Watchwords.
Devotional, Miss Mary Gray 0 i Christ Police Judge
 Report
Fultoti. Ky., Apr. 1, 1927.
MeW h art on. To thft Honorable Nlit.vor
Male Quarette J. t ; , \ 1.11phurs, NI in ister „1„1 loud of Coolo.il.
Playlett by Y. W. A. Girls. Bible ...lasses 9:45. Fulton, Ky.
The 1927 Co-operative Pro.
THE F.ULTON ADVERTISEt 
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE CHURCII
TRINITY EPISCOPAI.
1 ant offering all the property l 
own in Fulton, 104 Washington St,
Ky., for sale, one-fourth cash, balance on 
tt-rins Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
to Suit ptIlatilitSel'. 1 ilaVe 11() 01110
1' 1.01. Palm Sunday.
selling except going to another 
eountiw on at.'- 's):;15.?' (iuurv ,..,h"1it :ch sch
ool. hit
S. 
ettlIllt of my health. It is some of tile host locateti 
ins and sor
property tilt' City of Fulton, 
Ky.
JIM SI CAVENDER
Dukedom, Tenn. Friday. 7 00 p. nu. Litany and
 
 'IdtAltr t81.rt• cordially invited to
Fulton Advertiser Methodist Church 
3,,,‘„,1 servires.
Church News
It. s. WILLI:01S J. V. Freeman, Pastor s N',' \I Sul,"1',..'3  will I
n: Palm
decorate the altar for the 1s:-
semis's aim the alter Guild has
lisliter end l'uhiisher
Published Weskly at 449 1,81.e St. Sunday School, 9:30 a
, ns tr, obtained it with which I.
- 
.1. Kramer. Supt.
slishAerildsou 91.00 per year Epworth Lettglies, II: l. P. in. casein.
- -- 
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. ni.. Palm SlintlaY c
ommemorate,
Christ's entrance into Jerusa-
En tered SS SeCOad elas4 ma; I et'  Wedsesday „..
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office to Preaching at 11 3, M. llIld 
l'rni. Wil,“1 lilt` Cillitil'i'll strewed
Fulton, Kentasia, und,.t  oh. ,‘,.t a 7:30 p. m.. led by the pastor. 
palms it, his path. It is also the
Mardi li • I lin. SlicC131111l14k hy the choir. N1rs, heein
ning. of Holy week.
I. 1). ScllY. director. The pub- On (loot' FridaY there wilt
First Baptist Church 
,. is „ordiath irlvitt.d to attend he set' V it' i'S trim
) 12.00 is
• 
.
‘1, •.1.1 1 V11, 1'4.101
 Miss,
ml the serviCes of the church. 3 It• in• A sPecial
.itivit.::
The public is cordially invit- extended to 
attend this se,
ed to attend all services.
The 10-Pe-NH-So', met Mon_ On Monday, April 
11. . 1
will be celebrated a vores.
tlay at the home ot Mess Gladys
Friday, 6 :30 p. Junior hell, 
„ t..Immunion at 7:30 a. m.the meeting was called
choir rehearsal.
7:30 p. m.- Brother1100d 
01tit.1* by the President, miss this service will be 
made tl
Dorothy Ii itt Mrs. R. first united thanks offering
meeting at the church. Woman's Auxiliary eM. Rettfearn led the devotions.
Sunday. 9:30 a. m.- Sunday:
School. Geo. Robert
s. Ill, • tta-4 of the 
iireyiot,„ Trinity church.
nuns • . D .1 .1.
 ha
perintendent. 
meeting were i•eati and ap- H. I'.
. taufsuaro. (sou n t. been
Proved. Ac ommittee was ap- guile ill from Wood 
poisoning.
10:50 a. m.--Sermon by the .ptentud to set a day for the all is 
able to be at his office again.
pastor. thitissinission study to be beta in Mr. Hubbard's mot
her is slow -
the church. 
near futurt... Miss Ava IA. improving at her 
home in3:00 P. M. R. A. Meeting at
Bible class for children.
Let us furnish you our per- Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.-
tectly made Cannelton Sewer Praver meetjng
Pipe to use in connecting to the s : .e;rmav at 7.00 p. m.---Com- II. F. Taylor, .1. F. P. t .. Jail Expense ...
 ..
new aewers. Cannelton pip(' rromity Bible class. Chief of Police Report ciiiiro ... ..
was used by the eities of Fut- Th.; public is cordially invit- isti i i„,i. g ys A pr. I . 1 927. Cemetery Exp. .
ton and South Fulton for e th 1eft to all our services. T. th., n..ai,,.bli. mayor tv. wl b
o“. Lar . ..
main sewers and is superior to 
- - 
- and Board ot Council. W. Wks. Supplies .
at her tiling. SPECIAL OFFER Fulton. Ky. W. \\ I“. Fuel ...
FULTON HARDWARE CO. ---- 1;.,nt lt,num : 
W Wk-. Repa0•5 ..
Agents For a short time we will ac- I beg to beret% ith submit mt. W• Wks• Salar
ii's •
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. (ppt subscriptions for this pa- rep.irt of fines and costs col- W • " ks• 
Interi'st • -
per and the Memphis Weekly baled for the month of Nlarch, W. Wks. Gen
. Exp., 113.63
Commercial Appeal--both pa- 1927: 
------ --- - 
-
sera one year for only $1.2r, Total fines eiillected . . $209.00 Tidal ... . ,-. „ . .
. sit:1.701.9s
_-___s_-__ 
Total c":fs uollecl .if , , 01; of) Bank Balanues Apr. 1, 1927:
- _ 
First National A '4- 7.13
.
soassia City National  ' ".619.83
a‘' c9,45tt,.451.
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
IIIITY NAVONAL BANK
"That Strong lank"
Total  Str.lo,25
Dish(' rs t• nient
etr 1 Le tiger So So 6.37
C. en. City 11:\.1111
Gen. Exp. City 315.58
-39.9s
107.67,
29 os
7:1 15
I .. N . I rad N7 1.,,„1 day,, work nut by lurk. Sitter Fund 1926 tax
oilers on streets  72 (Sinking)  ostil6.27
Respect fully auto/fitted, St'" lir Fund- --
Itailyy litidillestuti, City Natl. No. 3 . .i.566.1.1
Chief el Police. . part ment salaries was left with t id t es an intelligent a
nd profit.
City Clerk & Auditor's Report T"I'll • • • 
s ;1. 109.97 the chairman of the police and ab ule use of yodr savings.
Fulton, Ky.. Apr. I, 1927. 
file committee and his conimit• 'fo get the highest earning
To thf• Honorable Nlayor 1;1.111,(1 Total ... .. .522.621.95ire 1...' :ult.., t
o be reported i ill power, consistent with tileso
DENTIST
Office Phone 44
Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.
25 lio
255 00
I
:199.92
19,0
21-oat
625.01)
AV, W. Hite & co.
Val\ ohne (lil .. •1.1.4o
\A'oi thine:ton & I.
corp. .....
Blisrough Add. NI, Co.
Ky. Utilities l'o,
II. 11. (...«•artlin
M•Ill 0111 :‘1, 11. S111/11 .
11'' dal
est water mark on record.
Tito new highway between Fe l.
ton and Hickman, finished front
Hickman to Cay:ce, is again un-
der water at two or three differ-
ent plaaes, with more than a
mile under the water. This high-
way was just finished last fall
and two wteks ago was the first
time it had Imsen flosded. Many
wondered what effect the water
my,add have on it but after tht:
water cell several days ago i/
was found to be unhurt. It is
tom' again covered and from ir-
&cations today will be covered
for ten days or more yet.
and Board Catincil,
Fultiors Ky.
I :
I submit my report of Re- The
1.1.00 First Christian•
Church.7515.12
27.15 11..1. \ 1 i ulster
112.00 i•-; m. ['has.
Gregory, Supt.
....... $ 7.12.05 Lord's Supper and preaching
11 :00
cosind T4tal $1.93.1.7:\ Chriat bin Endeavor Societies.
The bond of City Assessor (i. 6:30 p.
ss •],ismite. read anti all- Preaelling 7:30 p.
prot ed by the Council and to.- Prayer Meeting. IA ed. 7;00
lice of being sworn ill 3:4 115- p.
se,or NV as also noted.
The bond of W. B. King as
Drain ifi`'i'r was aPPro‘ed by' Do You Ifiwivow Council. A better plan for success
The Tax Board of Equaliza- than the systematic accumula-
',in for the ('it:" of WIlS lif u ;fustian of your earn-
leinual by thy being W.' digs?
R. Ilutt, (1. C .Croft and AV. Life is either a series of
liarber, for the year 1927, stepping stonea or a treadmill.
The Council approved the . Slane gel fin and some stand
borrowing S2,000.00 from -till.
the First National Bank. 'flit. "Thrift" is a broader word
matter of establishing fire de- Dian merely "saving.'' It in-
Respert fu ubmlly sitted. at iii,' mitt meeting.
Thos. 11. Chapman, Upor, motion of L. S. Phil- :tovk tht, FULTON BUILD-
hit e safety, you should buy
cit y & A udit" lili, seconded by Smith Atkins, INC AND LOAN ASSOCIA.
following accounts werethe council adjourned to meet, TION.
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AT EASTER
The pr. ssss ise of eternal spring
Is with str,,ng today,
We see it in the. butAing trim.
In e•rly well, and ways
The earth is blaisiuming rig•in
V. ith newbur, beauty bright.
And ti 'lit.,. g:t oni has vaiii•h•d
In suiiisalv warn, and bright.
The trees that statrd so stark and bare
With I .,.ti,,g buds are filled.
The little br.rok is singin!; now
Th• sung that long was stilleds
New vertli re spi,ngs in ev•ry
The violet• •'ivly tr.:en
And all earth in joy •wa:reis
Front it• lung %silver deep.
How meet it is that E•sti rtiine
SI s  glert y6 with the ,y4;.6f,
Whey Ilet horn hope and lit. and breath
I. fillin g ever% thin
When all the earth and sky proclaim
The truth He rave I. men.
That alter death's encircling sleep
They, too, would .rise attain.
KATHERINE EDELMAN.
Special  Plow Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
Heavy 3-Horse Plow, $12.00
Light 3-I lorse Plow. - $11.00
Heavy 2-Horse PloNN, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
•••
Phone 79
When in need of High- c rad('
JOB PRINTING
•••6.6,*
NOW I Ill NI ,
\ \ \
:s.11.11t11t 11:4•
. I I'd:111\11N. 311.
!1 Vinitig t,t!war
Alit. I'
i)ukt.41.
irom t.I, hii.twit,
Mr. and Air-. SIOnk I 4)11
Hit` I/1111'111S II:.
1100 111111111i girl born Thin'
night.
Alit. and Nils Curt NI
..tal soli .-peat Saturday
S.111,1;0 nitli 31r.
\ I
AI , I i\V atl• ‘va.. liii
potztlous
(hither tone to In, surprise
•ovitreil a leer of friettil-
tt gitttii 1111111•1 t I
NI r.
3lu and t
NIr .111.1 hi.,. Sid NI
NI It. and NI tt 'ti!‘ jr
!lob t'ald%%ell UtUl 311•. ;mit
A. t'• Young 111111 little igrl.
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Fine/i's make a crop
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YOUR SPRING SUIT NEEDS
THE WRINKLES TAKEN OU I
-
You know what a beatO
shop can do for faces- 
--fro\
can rent Vi' wrinkles
cheeks and crow's feet I
eyes. But did you ever vis.•
"beauty shop for suits" _
modern dry cleaning and sani
tary pressing establishment •."
H uere. again. is a -fontain
Vouth----this time for ('lit ti',
For example, take .0 •
your own sItit tti the
Steam Laundry—OM' 1.
Worn On tql. If it's a light suit,
the grime IS plainly visible a,
(tonal- and mills; perhaps thereis a bit ti grea at It it tUtu
your ear. If the suit is dark,
'he dirt may not show
---but it'.,
• here. One cannot ride in au-
tomobiles and taxis, and not ga-
,i.toi6Viit.
what your dry (lean-
t ). K. Laundry, can 
dlit
. it is tumbled in warm.
.1. .iig air; the moisture is re-
tie.. 0,1. he dust shaken out, oh-
1,47.--iireWnilfirtmrP'um mrPt ercr,-,Trprari
) IL'
4.116„.
Co, c=s
HAVE gONEY 
Have a New Hogne.
Normal liwik and 
‘Niititt,'ii %% ant to ii T111.11(
0W'\ 111 )N1 INS.
hyst %NA% Itt start itmard oitittg t Homy
is not only to orco :I I{ k .‘(;(:( but
\ DI) To IT.
Sa‘c vart i Nutt,. iticom, Itlja .1..‘R1.1 and
aliktitsd hcforr •,11 k !Jim it ‘Alti arc Lir :dime, Ili(
rum, to I N I )1. It I )1. ( :I
\‘‘ ( R
Start Sa% jug Rcattlasl Ni )%\
CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong Bunk"
FULTON, I:Y.
';':":.%s..:'+.:.:- .,,....,.:,,.,.:,.:.,.,.i,++,:...,......,..,..,:....
Culver Bakery
Company.
SIICCeSSorS ;it
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
4.
61,
Ititntri.oril I tt
stilt,, ; pits onset' ed • An ex- ••••••••••••••-:•+•:•++4.4.4-:-+•:-:-.:-:-.,:-:•+•:-+-:•+•:-:-.:••:-:-:-:-:-.:-:-:•++++++.1.-
pert -spotter" then goes over
the garment by hand—stains
taml spots vanish before his
skill. Next, the suit is soused
gently, thoroughly, back and
forth, in the purest of cleaning
fluids. Soil embedded in the
fabric is filtered out : grime at I
grease are dissolved an
After imist of the moisture 1,.; 1
been whirled out, the suit i,
carefully dried in a breeze of
fresh, warm, sterile air, then
with the warm air sifting t!
it, it is fluffed softly. The :
comes to life, the cloth become,
fresh and smart again.
Nor is this dry
"magic" limited to nuti,
and overcoats, flats and gi.
women's coats. suits. &Ire -
and blouses, children's clothe:-
--almost every article of wear
ing apparel can be given t hi-
sit m it renewing.. refresh int.;
treatment. Aud how much
longer clothes wear when
receive it. Truly dry cleanitat
pays its own bills.
Of course, we make a spy
cialty of dry I:le:ming drape,
rugs, etc, Don't overlook
%%then 3 .nt begin your Sp
housecleaning --just phone
anti wo will do t he rest.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. owea, Proprietor.
-- ---
EGGS FOR SALE
NESiMcw eajaMr-FRSJW.M.S.17-7Jrj
White 1V,‘ affiliate eggs fat
hatching $1.00 per 1 5; $5.011
per ttio. Itegal-lhircas strain
NIrs. Robert Rhodes, Itoute ,2.
Villton, Ky., naval Phone (At
HELP WANTED
gaperienced cigar maker,
on shape or straight work. W.,
can also place 15 or 20 girli-
ifl learning deli:it-tow*. APT*,
Alll:RICAN CIGAR CO
Third anti Fourth its.
Fulton, Ky.
SPECIAL OFFER
For it short time we will ac
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-
 
 
pen one year for only $1.25.
Wiit'n you buy John Deere iniplements you
ate sate of rrompt rcpair s‘.1-vice
throughout their long life -
: rrfrif,r,
- - '
t'4 Oro
-"
tialcear
*MOM
A FARM WAGON
THAT n CUARANTEED
The amount of sat.st:.n.tory service that a wagon
,xill give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it, We want to show you
tt wagon thut is built of the best materials by men
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The %earn Tha: Cs Guaranteed
171.1• h,111, •'
1 , /II. 71., .1
Ii, I I ,,
I I until ill' I I,.•
,.•1 in rt...1 I... I,,, t ,
It I,- s. I. th
. It 8n.1 II, .0.1, I, ,
gatlot In .1.1"
II .t• wawa. tun
' wacons. With j
I wind and rItt..1
i %VIC,'
1.c111 111i; StIfilleeS the eii
..moo ngth-runni, and Jot:. t.tti uet t tut tt1 Inn .
tett. OCK no don .,cr jut (iii-'
Ottly carefully, selected oat: when 11..tuillin4 large. top ht.
hickory ;ire used in the ,loads.
In and orc this wagon read the guarantor on the tool
t. L.t to esplaut It,, wan, line points embodied in It.
.4
I. lilt on Hardware Company
Fulton, Ky,
1 Fit S ,f 014 f
(.; VI Fl
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An Easter Parade of New Modes
Those who are planning to lake part in thi.s great annual good clothes festival, will enioy 'non' than the usual measure of salisjw.
lion from their appearance, if they lake the liavolo emu' here and see the womkrfal array of charming new modes we hare arranged
for their selection. The values offered timirthuntr (Hr repulati(m of excellent quality at reasonahk price.
Coats
Molded in the 'most lines of fashion,
from materials that are favored for
the new season, these Coats present a
splendid selection front which to
choose, Every  a genuine value
in quality and price.
Easter Footwear.
rat,
s
H ,
—41+
4
t I
0 Dresses
The new silhouette for Easter wear
is exception:111Y well developed in the
bent' t 
fu I new I.ireaaes we have fea.
your selection. Lityt ly silks, ilelight•
fui colors. Priced at a bargain,
,
Hosiery In All the
Latest Colors
Your Easter Hat Is Here.
YOU F1ND THE
Lowest Prices Here.
LE a OW
KieNo
448 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
Men
Find
The
Latest
Styles
Here L
At Reasonable Prices
Cayce News
Quite a number of the young
people attended the league so-
cial at the school house Satur-
day night.
Miss Maxene Wade spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Anita Fowler.
Misses Annie May Bruce and
Patricia Newton and little sis-
ter spent the week end with
home folks of Fulton anti near
Fulton.
Misses Laverne Roper, Edna
Oliver and Mary Elizabeth Mrs. Margaret Roper came
White and Messrs. Lonnie Rop- home front Union City hospital
chool again. DUKEDOM, TENN.
Mrs. E. C. Muscly and Mrs. • Route 2
Robert Goodwin visited school
last Wedocsday afternoon. Billy Wilkins died at his
May the former students bear home near Lynnville, Monday.
in mind that they have a warm He was laid to rest at Cuba,
welcome to visit the school any Tuesday.
time. Winnie Murphy and Maurine
Instead of the services at the Taylor spent Tuesday after-
Baptist church being in the aft- noon with Mrs. Sallie Johnson.
ernoon. if weather permits, it Virgiline Taylor and Willie
will be held every fourth Sun- Murphy spent Tuesday night
with Mrs. Edd Work.
Allen Taylor spent Thursday
night with his uncle, Horne
ROPER DISTRICT NEWS Taylor, of near Cuba.
Tye Murphy went to May-
field on business. Saturday.
Mrs. Eltie Morris is quite ill
et and Albert Fields spent Sun- s„„d„.„ 
, this week.
day with Misses Marie and Mrs'. ('. A. Treas was in Cav- Mrs. Irma Bynum and chil-
dren. and Mere hie Owens snow
Friday night with Merchie Vir
cent and family.
We have been having so
much rain tha the gardens
have not been planted in this
community.
day morning. Everybody in-
vited.
ver. day with Mrs. Albert Jonnes. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Robey.Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan J. L. Glover was here Mi.:l-
and family spent Sunday with day, looking over his farm It has been announced thatMr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen. near caye, the Paducah and FultonMiss Edna Oliver spent Sun- Visitors last Tuesday in the lions the Bark Toba,day night with Miss Mary Eliz-• home of Mrs. It. C. Powell were Growers Cooperative Assoeia-abeth White. Mrs. °nit Roper and daughter lion closed for the season.
Mr. Leonard Allen returned Lavern. also Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Thursday of this week.
home last Sunday from Fulton Mosely.
where he has been at work.  - 
—Hand us a dollar bill and
The pupils and teachers were Send the Advertiser to a get your name on the Advertis-:
very glad to have him back iu friend one yeAr—only $1.00. 4 er list as a regular subscriber.
•
Johnnie Scearce. ce Sunday.
Rev. CooleY• "'Id lin"' Master Charles Powell is
son attended the Ebenezer La- spending a few days with his
dies' Aid meeting at Mrs. Othie
Hammond's last WednesdaY.
sister. Mrs. Evelyn Mosely of
with a large attendance. An Mrs. Louise Meroney came Sun-
enjoyable diluter was PrePared day from St. Louis. to visit her
and a nice time reported by
all. 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Powell.
Miss Geneva Lusk spent Sat- Ah.. and Mrs, Lee Davis, of WATER VALLEY
urday night with Miss Manny Union City. was here Sunday. Route IFry. to see home folks.
Mr. and Mr,:. E. A. Mayfield Mrs. Carrie Leip is visiting Mrs. Jodie Wooten and chil-and family spent Sunday with her sister-in-law. near Union dreo spent Suntl”v with Mr.Mrs. Fannie .Jones. City. and Mrs. Presto!, ilrown.Miss Clarice Bondurant wen! E. A. Mayfield leaves for Miss Altia Morgan spent ahome with Miss Alla May Suggs Akron. Friday. to stay unail few da,'s of last week with herto spend the week end. September. He says no more sister, Mrs. Grace Puckett.Miss Margie lit atIley came winter there for him. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rob, .up on the 9:32 from Union City, Mr. Will Field was in Hick- and little daughter spent lastand spent Sunday with Mrs. man Saturday. week end with her father. MrMays. The roads are nearly impas-i Orville Coltharp.
1:"1" Ilandit"n sable. Ako. the highway is Mr. Colon Humhreys ar•'spent Sunday with Miss D"°- covered with water. Bennie Stroud, Misses Patiliinthy Fowler. Mrs. Joe Allen spent one eve- Humphreys, Altia Morgan andMessrs. Bill Cloys and Bern- !ling last V -ek with Mrs. Bob Mary Brown spent Sunday at;-ice White will leave soon for Powell. ernoon with Miss Rubye Rohe.%Akron, Ohio, where the ex-; Mr. Allen is coverinng the Miss Pauline Thompso;i. oipect to get work. barn that was blown down dui'- Bowling Green where sheMisses Laverne Roper, Marie ing the storm of March :it. tending school, has been spend-and Johnnie Scearce agent Sat- Mrs. Martha Fields, Mrs. ing it few days with Miss Graceurday afternoon with Miss Will Fields and Mr. Ernest Thompson.Mary E. White. Nlayfield spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Chesley 1.ceMr. Kenneth Wade 
"P"t Mrs. Bob Powell. spent Saturday and SundaySunday with Mr. Kenneth Oh- Mrs. Paul Davis spent Satur- with her father and mother.
-1
Housewife's Delight!
The New
oin
Electric Percolator
Coffee made in the HotPoint Electric Percolator is
always delicious and full flavored. •
The housewife adds pleasure to convenience when
she can make her coffee at the table and pour it
out steaming into cups 
-perfuming the air with
that delightfully appetizing smell of coffee.
This new six-cup Hotpoint Percolator is the
greatest value we have offered in a very long time.
It is well made of the best materials, and will
last a lifetime.
Don't Wait Come In Today
and Take One Home
Only
95c
Down
Balance $1.00 per month,
added to your light bill for
eight months.
Handsome
Convenient
Practical
Economical
Makes Wonderful
Coffee
Will last you a
lifetime.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO.
INCORPORATED
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
*aft vaeg& il.rwaratfile
'4
•
•
h'ufra)kilAt2VEItTISER
Keeping the wolf from your
door is often taken too
figuratively. But it is not an Mie
joke, to be ridiculed or ignored.
To keep the wolf from your door
requires weapons more powerful
than implements of war. It requires
a defense that cannot be bought or
borrowed—it is gained
through practice of thrift.
To save is to insure yourself
and your family protection.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good
substantial bank such as this
one. There are other ways in
which we can help you protect
your family. Investigate.
Make This Dan(Nour Best Servant
Open an Account With V., Today—/VOW
rriiaci7-mis-Bank"
FuuroN,
The One Occasion
where one must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. Oue cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDEVAKING CO.
lisCORPORA Et>
OF. LOWE • • • A. T STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
11
WE SELl.
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Communitr?
Building
"Fresh Pastures" Best
for Dissatisfied Man
;hilly 1 1 N i in the it...sail's •
•..a.11111 loll lotig for the
quiet of the rouistrysitie.
to lie iitvily front the illn, the tens' ,
and the nervous strain incident
iite in the cities where the per
block Is far too high,
large numbers living In moan .•••
1..111111 11.. alit the sparsely populiii.•
rural country, city We has a fascli„,
loll 111111 is well nigh irresigtIbb
Ilist leads going to violitte lltif law,
order to enjoy the Itilovleutluta of
!tut the truth Is that being sat
with the Oa,,, where you it  !
doi!* not depend upon the place
La Meal 1.1ual
.1 he ett'oft to ail -
.01-4 hh,i,•11. III Ole t.4
.111.11111.114 lu 1111..
. 1... It 1111 41. •.1. S1111111, 10
Itt 11 It, li,es. he s, grow to be Hut-
I. tied, to lie cotufortahle end happy.
If he is not!siiii; ito• itiosi of his tut.
ill tio•re, 11•• 4.111111..1 11,14 for inure.
If he Is illssittistied, lie 1..• di11111( 111111•
t•11 all injustice. %%it° nurse it
le‘ance agitiost their eiiiitiounilles
new locations. They at,.
harming them...ekes untl the place
they •••ill loan, Itush‘ithe ((nd.) lie-
ouldouti.
Wardens Employed to
Protect Roadside Trees
The ro.10,.1.• , by the
191 I %vas tho
',stilt of the complaint of lowly elli•
'ens converning the abuses eloirge•
1W, to pole line compitiiies. 1711iler
Lisi a Ivarilett are
• cor,d Aipervise the tviirk of fruit
I'll ho goy pole low ...mummy ,
hen the II,.,''. lin. %%1111111 the right-of- :
v.t., of any piddle road The niltuuin-
11 of the laW lies ‘,11 Ihi' %tato
ry depart went.I 'iiiiiponsation
the it arilens is paid to the forettitry
.1-tiarii1,e111, which, in lion, is author.
• azeil to vollect trout tiers's, lir cur-
assislallee Ill
•'..a.1,1•1.• tree planting.
Cowl of AppeAls ex- !,
willed I lie .m.000 hinglity of Ibis
.11 the lie, ,eleploine 1.11111.
..111,...• •01, and at
esent t hereit in wardens
, •-••.h.a.e.1 to Ii,',' 111.,1 .11
the %%oil: tot Itic iit
line companies.
ronestry depi..flitteitt
is to he congratulated in tile large ,
oinulter of 11111•S and tor.tis 41".,•116.' I
,tate whirl', through the delardifiidst I !
,torl , now liaNe tree
ale! Iliprolellie1,1 plaits lor ilic,r •
dreets. Tinws.
Planting the Home
1. is an 1.111 011 ilig the effect
I (t • 1. 11 0413ill ..111.11. h11111 11 ‘1. 1: ... 1 .I 111.,1,1.1,ti
•.111.', Or 11.011.11N, hut if it stands ,
stark :not kir.% nothing to tie
it to its I as the lailld-
....ape., pat it, it lai•ks the With.-
•Iiiire confortnity. iif "Minorities,"
Ilie pIuliliitug for a home
.1... lawn should he considered as a
...est ilupurt alit leattin., for it forms.
IS It C, In-, j setting far the picture.
platallig of the trees and the
shriihis•r,, twist he .1.1111-• with the idea
41f hriti sitig out the best in the our-
I.:Hinting: and of Wiling any liefeeti
that Italy eNist, A portion ut the
grounds should he 11 ',TN fir /1111 ito-
broker, -trete!' of green grass lit be
ki•pt und well wowed, with 11.1
seall1.1.1.11 1.111' 11 litSir1 
11./. 41f VI.1% Y 1,1114.0041.4,s,
\VIlere sl...rt Wallis are tiecessao,
Stmles lire 110 regalr.k.1 ait
; reft•ral.le teI eement,
Benefit of Zoning System ,
with ow zoning St .ot•nt !
.:eneriii there is a brighter 011110i/1i for .
kutertean cities, most of wide!) have
..rown in rattier haphazard fashion. ,
1 he conaparait lie benefits to Ilieso
Ales ii ill .lepoisi largely on the lit-
Alig.-tice. the taste and the courage
d the zoning nitiliithi les. Sow.. of
:hese tatilitoritles will Itti‘‘e tang- ,
than others ; they a III plain
for the 111,1.1110,e future; they will
changes tIll 1.1,111sliiierit. as
late a lid coislitilais direct. %VIM.. 111
ilislailives they Will prevent self-
c.h exploitation. and make
, erten. profits that selfish liolutv.eiwe
adglit protIllee, le. 1411.t11 result \sill
elty•Wide Chili, and col.
Good in Civic Pride
Pod,. ili lit,' Iona.. is a ‘ery
lot, wol iery
ti .%tuericati life, hut el% le pride hit
Ibis and touch wore. t'i‘ic 1.11.1.• is
.1.e that the 11101 standards 11.111 ("41:411
fel' 'lie 111.11,i.1 tail for the 1,111..
.11111111y, A11.1 vk ben cii lc pride has
..taceeedk .1 in heant!f0iit the 14111111111
idly 1 Iery forward stop Inks beet)
le,vard 1.eallilf)ilig tIlt lives
,.f tilos.. who dwell in that conituu•
nity. 
•
Up to the Citizens
eu) can he Ikeitittlful, no matter
•Its building regulations may Ike.
• H. people are slosenly In keeping
• ,1 plaices Of Inistiies unit residence,
,11.1 II the ailintolstrat Ise forces aro
the Ill enforcing the fegill.1 -
ions that iouy be had In spite of thir
Cold Facts for
Hot Weather
ill
Consideration
1111 Leonard Refrigerators
are liniAied in Golden (kik. They are the hest kvit Wilt a They are scientifically
built. 'I have all thc important features ncecssary to a perfect refrigerator cleanli-
noss, 'aimless, free circulation, economy in the use of ice. condensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughl convince you that they are the
best refrigerator obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and see our line.
Ves. we have a splendid line of RE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS, Small and large sizes just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens.
The dies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession of your place un-
less you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of' -ereen it,,
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place your order now.
"Blue Grass Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cut grass, and you will want to do it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the —Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. BATTS. President. lien W. Shew, Sec'' anti Treas.
-TO VIA-70.1711.1 -4f,
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EGG HUNT
A'I'
Fair Grounds
•
1.41'1,TON,
Sunday, Apr. 17
) 1 II t 2:30 I. \1.
Sponsored 1)7 the Lions' Club
Severa 1 11 u lid red pri zes, ra ts a lid
NV1.III LH'"IVC11
.‘11 children in Fulton and surrotinditti:i coun-
try are invited to take part ill the hunt.
l'arviits are also invited to come with their
children and enjoy ‘Vail'111111.4 find the
and capture prizes.
...Ill !dual Indifference.
nay. -
yilMnaitaallnaltSSErigii
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Glow Impi °vett Uni1oinl.internationa!
tunta :41•e.), Await' Surtday SchoolDoorrip 4 4' V Lesson
•
ig Vitt 
-
s. • '
\
-
"Money makes money- is a
proverb that is old and true.
Big opportunities often come
to folks with a little ready cash.
By starting a savings account
with us now, you soon will have
sufficient savings to enable you
to take advantage of some worth-
while bargain.
To wait may be too late.
Fir4 Natiunal Bank
It. it.
R. fleitilles. Viee President
Goo. T. Beadles, Casith.i.
Paul T. Boaz, Ass*t Cashier
•••••••4101mt
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
litieo based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, brifig-y--6iit family here.
Smith'sCafe
BIG DINNA LAERY DAY
41'('
Make the Old
House New
If you don't like the appearance
of your house, let us sluo,v you how to
make it modern and attractive. You
will be surprised te see what a big
difference a few small changes will
make
Repairs an Investment
Proper remodeling and repairs
greatly increase the value of your prop-
erty. We can furnish you good prac-
tical ideas for repairing and moderniz-
ing all types of buildings, whether for
town or farm.
And we can supply all the ma-
terials necessary at prices that will
mean big savings.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.ION, K
I I 451,11 I'll, loons
I. ..1 cto...ote
I, t, N. 1,1 e te.t 1,1 1
4..esson for April 17
PELER'S GREAI CONFLSSION
IC. ; ,
111 11.1 1 1...N TEXT 1 li.,11 art the
th.. :4,1 or the Ltslog
11)15 ItV rrt WI, Peter lirteasee Jos.
TA - l'etift•ssIng Our
Vann III J..11115.
rt.ItNINItIATI.: ANts SPNlisit Tot.-
centes0ou chrt..1 open, •
AN1. All 1.1"roP.
IC-- 'VII., '11101 1, ...I 1.1‘11,I?
The disciples hod liven with the
Lord for .01 eral Yew's. 'they hail
heard It vvotiderful words and wit-
ite,seil Ills might y works. Various
°Pillion', 55 ere extant 11110111 tutu. Shwa
5511% soon lo go to the eross it
II 11111•1 1,1•111'Y for the dis.ciples II 111150
, • ''Ilih• 11111i ,,,111.1111 1'ii of Into.
h -1 • r 11 help them Into the rit,:iii
• • • • • • •••ii, Ile pro, °keit onfes-
st•ai from Peter Rs I Ii.. 5iloke,1111111
the group of disciples.
I. Peter's COnfostion (vv. I:1 1.11.
1. llow provoked.
Iwo questions of lo
ellnell forth t his great eon.
faaion.
(I) W11"111 1111 111011 say I, the Son
of Ilan, ant (v. 1:1).
1. Ile first Inquired for the opinion
of the people t•tincertiltig film. As it
wise *eat het' lie klIeW lila(
help eryS1/11117.e tile View of the ills.
eleles. .te*us
leitelit1r or a prophet, with More
human 'lilt 1111111.5 and power. To.
.,',.III I 1101:. 1 11011, IS a 11iVerSity of
o10111011 th.• 111'11111(1 11111 II 311111111
l'ilt' 111111111 11111, 11.glay 1011
,11.1.11,1 IS Ill llllllllte perS1/111111ty
atm as having haat II great tettcle5r,
but that V1111,11 offends 111,111 Is Ills
L.') "Whom soy ye 111111 111111?' (v. 151.
'Flits 
.111051 1.111 the personal
opadoli of the disciples concerning
Ilm.. To he tilde to tell what others
.4 Jesus Is not enough. 'fliere
must he definite, eorrect and personal
belief ill lilly. Personal licher Is well!'
infinitely more tluin koo,,•ie,fg,
what ••thers think, for upon persotril
'•elief hinges chorocter and de.itins.
2. VNI•at Peter's cont.•sslon Int•olved
ic. Wt.
'I'vv••• ital ?Wogs. the Nlesslithsitlp
and deity of .lesus. That whieh Jesus
called forth friee Peter Is tto• hurtling
11 111,1 11111 14 to.la. -1Vhat
Christ'!" IS tile giee.1 14.11 II ,' 1101St
""were" 
Its es erYtme.
it. ('hrlsrs cominendati..n of Peter
Iv. 17).
Ile pronounced hint blessed. Trul.5.
Iii' w•as blessed, for he Molt possessed
anI 1onfes,...1 I loot.
II. The New Body, the Church, An.
nounced by Christ a V. iS-211).
1 litist II., la red His intention or
bringing into exissienci• 111•55 lady, to
tile 1111•11111111, 1.r win give
eternal life :Ind into w- hose luoills Ile
%could entrust the I;e , of the King-
.1.111. 11.•ter WNS 111 1111% 11 11 lisillI
gulsthel place in tltts body. Christ do.
elated that l'eter shot:Nine the founda-
tion 01o111' ill Ills church. Christ I4
Ill.. chief :miler stone 111.“11 NV111,11 OW
1-111115•11 i. 1111111. l'itrisl's person and
iessillils)111/ Were r.alle,seii l'eter
and on this r....k (truth confessed) Is
Mid th.• found:it 1•.11 of the onosties awl
pr••1•1•••t, irph. 2 ll. .1 hellever4
are Hs 11101Se (I Pet
2:71. The keys entrosied l,tpet..r
vvere tls,uI on the doy •if Pen)eeost atm
lig.i1n ease 111' 1 '111.1101 i 1111.
III. The Cross the Way to the Throne
(v•. 2I-g3).
Friint that time .1es115 began to shovv•
unto the illselpIes how thin IleIllUst
:al until Jerusalem and sufTer 111011.5
thing-, lie kill.••1 and twain the
,l!rd day. 'rids indeed startled the
' They did not yet reali,...0
• WLIS Igo 111.
p11.111,1 through the pission the
cross. So 1111W.41,1111, 115 ills 1111-
winlleerlielit l,oI Peter cried: "This
0,111 net lie unto thee" titer later
. •1,,,1111, ilorkni•ss to the
.. • • ..f the 1111111110.. A IleNN 111/11e 110)1
• Lis (I Pet. 1 :3, 1). 31:iny
11 re 1.1 51 111111111111.: 11, .-r the doctrine
If salved lot, mid rellemption through
the slIffering ..f the cross. Salvution
by Maid is holed liy the il..v11.
IV. The Cost of Discipleship t v. 2-0.
111 follow I lirist weans t.. suffer, it
1,1 turn iine's Inick upon the
world.
I. There must lo• Eleimil of seit.
"I'llere is it ss-ille laatsve..ii
Self-denlitl and the denial of self.
2. Toko tip III.. cross.
This ertiss is the suffering and
11,111111, which lie In the path If loyalty
to (fat.
3. Follow t.'hrIst.
Tills timotis to have the mini] i•f
christ ; lie like Christ, I'lirlSt will
CIVIC it glory to reward ail such.
T}.. Power of God
toy the
••t I I i•i•••• o ••n. When
1111111 Is fighting a Millie itaaltmt tile
eN It 1 1,1111010PS, rie coming of the
111/Wer of (;011 1111" his soul often 11100115
vli•tory. The human reinforced by
II,,. 111511115 tissitres U.S of heaven.--
Herald or Liberty.
Nature
Nature has II power to show It tllit Is
Inside of a man that remponds to God
011 the outside.- Echoes.
111.=• -
The Flivver and
the Flapper
Ity WALTER ARNOLD
I ‘, I. II.\t'ItI I. II his
.1 I. . orb ,m,.
.ory .11m. Ill.
III' 1 111110 11111
III I
she seoi
got ten Ille
1111ii \ 0 11
lellIt. for I,
must get hone
-'I 1111.5 too pi.
lec," replies! ,1,1. I
stalled like 1111 1 i
ite1.1111is'!" tisk, It , I
"Straivlit all,. I
Slid straight iii.
31111 Was lout , 1 ,
!lever hod tom the
ttlitig wits 501 iI y
55115 a pretty girl.
They 1111.1 driven .1-
111111 the country 1.
too 11 1 h.,
11I1( user, 1,1,101,
I 111111 S11 111: 1 ssl.q
111 the 11110 55 III Voll 1,',
•,I I 1101 11 , ,,,
1aeli S111111/1,1
ri.:11114', 111 1 :: .
ground, hy -'
road 1111, 1
1"1 It's!111:1, l'll': ; '1111 :1
Ill,' house to III.
Imovvis girl Rad I • . . • . ,
liltIt 
 le la Wtt borer.. I •
-What's lip, du, 1, ....Wit' .111e
sluing oft th.• ido.•
"Ind it 5.• .• '
tie. I ty om .
poth lieta‘r • - •
No, no 11111. .,,,, 5 115,- 
.11.
pretty or oil ••• w •
.ttet tiro • •
,Idventwe
1111111111111111N 1111 11,1,1111 •,‘;i i..1, .1
1111111 11111 heel/ 1.10 41' 14. 1•
ps.4 month, lilt 'I
lie stopping ot II sIilIltI II•
fri.5t1d, 'rola i •ra11,11.1sv,
-.lack, 1 will !Wrath,' yoin to me- of
tort...West ghls pot esel sass. She
arrived hist night will. her rich old
aunt, Ilss thigns. There
conies Nlormiret now."
Jack 1111.1 heoril Niallida ragus.
II,' 11 1 0111 1 11. 11'd 11,1111. lull.' 11. i•il ;1 111,111
1.1111 1111111S b1.1111V 104 11N, 11 1 11,1 11 111
i1.11111 1 i1111 11 /1,1 S1111 11. ANC!, I111/1,1.11
111111 Ii I
them, • - the mysterious heanty
Ad.{-1,11' 'ire. 'rile warn:
lurk
'batted on eye:' Oil Hie s1111::11* \you'd
say. .1.i. 1, was awfully tempted to
stlY: "1 1.clieve 55e hove met iitice lie.
fore, Nliss Clifford." 1•1111 lie repressed
the tleslre.
lie stood it tor It W ilbit' We,•ii.
them one night, la they sat 'oohing or
the 1110.1104 ea•eall 111111 11,1 1 , 1,i5 L
the hotel orchestra, lie said:
Clifford, did you ever lition• it girl by
the name of Amy Itolands':"
"Yes, indeed," replital Marg1111.1, "I
know lier Very Weil. Anil. ili• yal
know, she onil I ore Said 111 i-i tus
1111•11 Other? i 1•5.I.1,1 1101 11,1,', ,1
here toinorrior tihlit. So >iI,ase
Mel her. \Vital did put
"1 1.1101Iglit ‘ery
.111011. ie Was illsl a trill.. hew
\Vas It piissithe that the girl
NM was tile sante girl he had Iola,
sitting In his car Ilial Ile I
not had that. to study Ilie Is.,
sloWawilY I5l'.1 91ge1. 1011
Wen. ill fact; ill' 411111 1:1 1:11..tV II ..1
It, I hints. '1011iiirroVV Ile 11 oillt1 Uwe)
.1111y Itolands and then lie o•otild
111,W11174 light, 110 IlleY silt in
II.' sante place, Margaret said:
II,,' way, Amy Itolands Is here."
"Where Is slier erictl dock.
"Silting Iteside you," 1.111g 1"-1 \I
gore?.
Ja••1. WaS a Hide balled 11li ,1
II; the girl had been 111111
long i•notigh_
thiMt he angry," s '
gore!. "'Ole story Is it va .
one. I didn't StIll ill ht• 11.1
WaS Ia.( sur1 . until pin ad,••.;
Mght if I 1511e11 Amy
that sou reilleinhereri tile. ,
I tio.ii.J.t I ‘‘,1, 111 love
Wan 11.1111.,1 Cordell. NI.
didn't %vont nie 11111 IV
lilt II. 1.1 f•ir safel,.•••pltig I
run noily to meet iill111 :,'411 u. 11
's sir sillage. There I soy,' .Viad
'5IsiI tills W Is,, 111111 1.111110 III
un.1.111.:sr tie, and .1111111,e,1 1.1Io
minim,. to hide. You know the r•so.
1 learned that the house I t..1.1
1111 I. 11,1, 11 lilt' '5 ''hr
The .1.•10. u.is I'll'.'
"As yam name Is still .NiiSs 1.111T$.111
1 111, it 1 1111: you did not inarr)
I•arden. after all," salt! .1.1c1,.
'No,- Icpli.11 Nlargaret e!,,, "1
dill lea 15.11,V 15011. I W1110..1
Iii, 1,1111,. 111111111 1111111 ie, o•Ii1
svlt Ii her.'
II Was three months ocl . ui-
Ill.'; had he...uile II 111--.
11111111 to Al 11 gavel.:
rItt did 1,1 marry ohs 1111.1 ,
you had mitt away ri','lul slulu
t.,111111 him?"
"Iterouse," replied Ntorgorct. "on
tile woy Ill meet him I 11111 •••••••.••••••••ly
thought I might like latter."
Wood Suitable for Toole
ofie kind of bamboo Is
so bard ibui It can be mode lute ..ut
tins implements.
C
Be Sue It Is a
Portland Cement
Con crete
Pavement
Make it clear that you want
pordand cement Concrete-the
rigid, skid-proof, unyielding
pavement that has the pleasing
light gray color.
Built according to present-day,
high standards, C.3m rete Streets
and Roads meet permanently
all the requirements of modern
traffic.
You want your pavements to
be an investment-not an ex-
pense. You want to receive divi-
dends in satisfaction and serv-
ice. That means Portland Cement
Concrete Pavement.
thir booklet tells Man) tUrerfsring things oboist
Concrete Street, Write this naive !Or your ,,,to•
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Merchants Bank Building
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
a National Organization
to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Offices in 31 Cities
VOU can't go wrong. Just say "I want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
50% of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90"-'0 when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90'0 class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phone us for Startena. Start them
growing today!
Browder Milling Co.
Distributors
PURINA
rIkK
STARTENA
7s.
-
g ,.......7%.,„-,_ ..---.,,..---....-.-. ,f,tp.,•........ntly-,Iinsinr-c• - 4,-- ;'---"r--- - --"(--- ' - ---;--
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, i 4„o, --101 1 drit -aligi, fo ut -4-
. sigg-rn girl' -011,__ ,,,, 0?rit. IOW
„ Wu '4 .*:v_i-,,I,___ - II -_
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' 1 Horse-high-Bull-strong-Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOUTHERN FF.NC.F. hoids its own against the stroinIevtpressure and resumes normal shade as soon es firs slur,
removed, because it has IIING1.1) Jt)IN CS. Al., retal,./
its shape in all weathers, as TFNSION Clit‘lr.S allot, it t
when hut and contract when cold. Made of the high....t
grades of tough, Springy open 4cart4 steel wire whit 1'.4:1J
and uniform galvanised coating in which the best piiint. Wc•tletti
spelt zinc is used.
SOU fIIERN FENCE IS LIFE-TINE FENCE-
on the job all the while. You con get it tier,.. We sell
SoiJIlllItN Fl NCR under the guarantee ul the Gull State&
Steel Cotopsni, who make it.•
l'ulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
•
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FULTON ADVEIRTISER 
WELCOME EASTER IN NEW CLOTHES
.,.....,....:.+4.4.4.+++++++4-:•++++++4,.+++++.:t.C.++++4.+4.4”:•++++4.e++++++4 1.4.4.+++++++++++e++++++++++++++++•+
EASTER'S most here men, and you know as well as we
do, that if you do not take the time to get a new outfit
before that important day, you are certain to be in
decidedly wrong with the women folks 'round your house.
Drop in TODAY-- -it will not take long, and we will be
easy on your pocketbook.
Easter Suits and
Light Overcoats
First take a look at qur new Suits and Overcoats---dan-
dies, every one. Smart in appearance, well tailored and
of strong wear resisting fabrics. Yes, we are splendidly
prepared to outfit the boys too.
Smartly Styled Shirts
for Easter and Later
SNI.k HT oi appearance because tailored from rich, softly finish-
ed labrics in beautiful new spring col4irs and patterns, these
Shirts are indeed a welcome to L'N t'I'N I 11'.. ardrob, .
Light Underwear
Days Again
•
I HI with t he heavies.
on with the light
how alit tut it Need
some new ones? %Veil
we have them aplen-
ty--style, size, mate-
rial and price you
are looking for.
Easter is New Hat Time
Yes, Sir, It Is—
And here's the Vital Point of interest—We lia‘e exactly the
HAT you have been looking for, priced at the figure you want
to pay. All the newest styles and colors from which to choose.
Shoes with style
and Comfort
INCORPOR4 TED
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FULTON. /1.
Shoe satisfaction is
what you get at this
store. We have
splendid line to make
a selection from. Of
course you will want
a new pair to go with
that Easter suit. w
Wonderful Countr)
Surrounding Fulton
Much has been said about
the 14, 'oil things we have in
Fulton, but little has been said
about the real backbone of the
community the country sur-
rounding us.
Tobacco. corn, wheat, oats,
rye. cotton, grasses and ev ery
variety and kind of fruits
grown in the temperate zone
yield abundant crops in the
Kentucky and Tennessee sec-
tions of country tributary. to
FtlIt in. Hogs. cattle, horses.
mules and poultry are raised,
but not to the extent we would
like to see. Alfalfa, whippoor-
will peas. cow peas. soy beans.
etc., should he raised more
generally than at present. Di-
Versified farming. instead of
planting an entire farm to to-
bacco or any other one crop.
will mean a surer and better
living for the farmer and more
ready money at different times
throughout the year. Along
with it crops. more
livestock should be raised.
Cows, pigs and chickens will be
a great help.
Dairying.
Several dairies are now in
operation near Fulton, and a
number of pure-bred Jerseys
were added to the dairying in-
terests this week. There are
splendid openings for operating
the business on a more exten-
sive scale and we hope to see
dairying extended to the pay-
ing production of butter and
cheese in large quantities.
Creameries should be establish-
ed. for they are profitable and
furnish a market for practically
all the milk and cream that
can be produced. At present
the local demand for good,
pure milk and for cream anti
butter is greater than the sup-
Ply.
market here ill Fulton for all
, that is raised. Poultry as a
specialty offers splendid
tilleenielltS for t hose who will
prepare for the business and
carry it on properly
Live Stock.
The live stock industry is
growing in extent and interest
all over this section . Many
fine horses, beef and dairy cat-
tle, mules and hogs are now
raised, but not to the extent
circumstances warrant. There
never was a time in the history
of the South when there was a
better out than at present
for making lots of money in
livestock. Kentucky mules
anti horses sell on the market
better than any raised else-
I where—the home of thorough-
breds.
Welcome, Farmers
We byant more fainters to
COMIC to this section ami eau
assure them not only a hearty
welcome but unusual oppor-
tunities to make money. We
have the land, the soil, the
climate, the water, the law-
abiding. good neighbors, the
!schools. churches, transporta-
tion facilities and the best mar-
kets in the world close by for
the purchase of all kinds of ag-
ricultural and horticultural
products, poultry, dairy prod-
; ucts. livestock, etc.
Today the Kentucky stock
man is probably the most in-
dependent man in any of the
allied agricultural pursuits. It
is not to be wondered at that
this field of industry is win-
ning over more recruits every
year in Fulton county, the land
id opportunity.
FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
Poultry Raising, youngest; not the richest, nor
This is a great section of:yet the poorest; not the laigest
country for poultry. While' not' yet the least; but take it
there art. only a few distinctive all in all, for men and women,
poultry farms, thousands of for flocks and herds, for fields
pounds of all kinds of poultry, and skies, for happy homes
principally chickens, are rais- and loving hearts, the best
ed as an adjunct to general place outside of Heaven the
farming, and there is a good Good Lord ever made."
..tegaigt_oalisitotso-
ALONG LIFE'S
TRAIL
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men,University of Illinois.
OLD STUFF
T T 1VA5 Hobert the Bruce. as I re-
111..1111.1.r. who first made It clear to
It,' world that you can't discourage a
spider. I recall, ak,,. that it Is the,
female it the species who does the
work. She always has a comeback
I was lying iti the breakfast r..oin
contentedly reading the tuorning
paper.
"I wish you'd take the bro.,111 "
Nancy said, "and clean out those spi
der webs between the wIllilOWS Mad
screens. Janey can't reach them." I
1.011.W On.n that the send annual
house,•leaning w tinder way and I
:night as well sunniii.
I unfastened the screen and swept
down the offending. death trap. The
spider, wary, tiler, a11.1 .1111.-k at the
get away-. bad darted Ito,. u friendly
and I hart. 110 .1,11,1 M. US eye-
ing 111.1` shrewdly from her a antage
ground. I was slii•ad iif lair. 1 felt,
for tier eaniiingly lit neil trup hit!
1 ,Aen 1.7 r' .41
holll't I 11,1i yaU sa cep .111W,
It,.'.' spider webs'!" Nan..y in.•
itt lireiii..fast the next truing I
I. idled 11.11I she 1111.1 and cleared toy
reputation by atitilittln .: that I had fail
her dictates tut a welldralned
Inshand should. but the welt wits
there intrirate and extensive, If
possible. than before. After itreitli-
rust I eliminated It for the second
time.
lint this wits tint the end at the
Incident. Ni matter how persistent
I was, Mrs. Spider snord 'in the Joh.
11.11111..,1 my lirooni kept up her eour
age, and beat iiie In it every morning.
Ni' matter how many of her fricnds
told tigher that she had failed and Ind
heifer give the illdn't
!love It. She was like an Englishman
In 1.1 ht you may lick him, hut he'd
never ghe up.
• in to FN. 1:11 the
other day.
-Ilow tire you coming on with your
job'!" I mi;keil.
"Rotten." was his reply "It's too
much for tne. I've Mlle!, if more than
I can masticate I'm haoing It."
'Int you know anything about the
habits of spiders'. ' I asked. Ile looked
•I me In a send hlioti,. way, but did
net answer. U.Sidently lie didn't
get me
c, Weslcla I.i•aspapor L.151•16)
A nice gift. Send The Ad-
vertiser to a friend one year-
-nly $1.00.
The Herrick
Refrigerator
S D _
B
"H E RRICICL -
5 POINT INSULATION
The Herrick is built to last longer, conserve ice and keep
the food in better condition than any other refrigerator.
Ask the woman who owns one.
We have several hundred of these in use in this terri-
tory that are giving perfect service. We have a complete
display of them at our new store on Walnut street.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
Ii
'-c•
r,
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertise nit encouraged in Die Fu lion
Rs we Li ‘m•s. 
r „onimunity.
MONEY NOT EVERYTHING ,und Publisher lofty principles which sem tre-; Thi, quarterly st,„i„t, of t he
Pubbstied Weekly xi 446 hake St. tionry Ford. mot., thatt „ti,„, (moldy hear preaehed but so Weakley county court met in
Subseription CVO Pew Year April 4, with Only aa billionaire Anti :41141 to be the seldom see praeticed.
„ few members absent, and a rep
— 
• , , rienest Mall ill the world, wasentsrea A• ewe's, CMS:. resentative crowd there fromcrowded ,t Ale road near his LISTEN, HOMESEEKERS1Nov. ''5, 1924, at the Post office st °VW the eettntS.home in Detroit while driving
Fulton, Kentucky. under the Act of This was perhaps the nsa coupe e•hieh he manufactures. Are you not making a mis-Mardi 3, 1679. eventful l.letkiks11 of the courAlthough injured, he wonte—  
e 
, take not moving to Western er held for at this time the 'home, and later W removen
. harr road fight that hAnnouncement to his hospital ie D 
1 qui your
etroit for
tratment. Ile had a six room been waged among the mar
suite in the hospital and a big 
tht",vint••:••• are so 
tondays whei 
e and sc.
e d bitte
y ere ? 
t rates was settled told the court
WWe are authorized to announce staff of doctors and111'SVS car- e\ lesii here winter con- :ipprtived reeolut ions asking
the candidacy. of the following ing for him. E it thing that summer for bond 
isse u of $644,000 to
finish the highe ay bet ii tin
subject to the action of tie. Dieu- money could buy was his. ofcourse, because he has the larg- \\ ,,y • in the „mood, um. Dresden and the Obion county
oeratic primary, election August _own on line : to build a hard surface
0, 1927. 
. est collectio of coin kfl 
earth. es :Hied hot It' 
cities? 
W 
solid from the Gibson counts
There is nothing unusual hy not get closer to the soil eline at the river through Weak-
vett to eat ure? lev countv .to the Kentucky lineabout this. It is to be ctedFor Circuit Court Clerk that a man of hit; wealteh
xpe 
would IV hY sell Pm'. Iligh-pr'r-[ via Greenfield. Sharon. Martin
0, C. HENRY 1. given the best treatment ed land and come to this genial 1111,1 akt•,00„,ii. and l„ hullo ite pos- C11111111t. where fertile IsIld$ are ía vol 
But time will come when Yet cheap? , gt thd t:•rtt'•tsi 
tail 
lt••ii‘"1:111 i(
roe 
ls.i•tdsid-FOR STATE SENATOR 
sible,
0. HOUSTON BRO all the money in the world is ofOKS If you matte this move your t„ i„i„ w t hhigh„v at e
of Mayfield no value. Private hospitals and children will lit: much more Kent ucky lints These roads,
medical skill are of no avail. prosperous and tar ehammr bye \own fi niheds w ill g i ve the
IT'S IN THE AIR The time will come, not alone and, bYe- county the start of a net work
to Henry Ford, but to every I he lands around Fulton are, of roads t hat will eventually
Warm days anti it bright sun man. Imo for small farmers, trucks' • .
hying the Of Cleaning up. It is the end of existence here ers,i!nd dairymen. 
to‘et le counts te Imo
needed. The contract for the
The wittier accumulation of de- on earth. Money will not buy FIVe years hence they will be heeding of t he road to11111 „ t,
bets is unsightly alai all Out of any preferred positions when wo.rth vaetly more than now. w it h t he tee" comas road
keeping with the color echeme we depart from this I,fec,.L rh"y ,ole tbe..best titeestment esen fm• some time andin the United States todass. . work has been in p rug rvss rthat spring puts on the hied- sonic unknotym destination.
scape. Moevy is convenient in sup- They will make your child-i several months. Up in the sc--
Many years ago every house- plying the comfort of the body, rill rich. sitin Monday the comity cs•
holder felt an indivi,lual re- and some of tim luxuries mod- They are enPablp of prod uc- I had 1 110 provision 1,,
sponsibility in the matter und ern times offer, but it is scarce- mg a much greater variety of for building this road, but it
with the coming of spring al- Iv nect.ssarv I n ,sish abundance crops then land tarther up the: was included in with the other
ways tidied up his premises and as some men have it,
endeavored to improve the ap-
pearance of his home.
..The responsibility stilt restsV kCATIONITIS.
1113011 the householders, but ,. .yacationitis, a recurring mal-
more recently orgaeized clean-
up campaigns have been used ady. is reported to be epidemic
as a means of stinmlating inter- in this vicinity.
est in the movement to brighten Symptom.: are restlessness mid
up communities anti make them a far away'' look in the eves.
look inviting. Other symptoms are yawning
The organized way is On- ,from lying awake at night try-doubtedly the best way. It car-
ries the spring clean-up mes- ing to reason cut the best place
sage to everyone and it moves to go.
many to act who might not oth- A sure diagnosis can be made
crwise do anything in this di. it lien the patient" begins to
rection.
The eustomary proclamation study road maps. This is re-
has been issued by the Mayor garded as an unfailing sign that
for week of April 24 to May L the afflicted one is in the last
but you don't have to wait iii- stages nth' is on the verge of
til then to seine the work. "succumbing."
The disease is invariably fatal.
4-H CLUB WORK It attacks the imaginary centers
Government figures show and causes them to expand to
,00.ahltan e.,„„millionbo„.such a degree that a dollar bill
looks like a ten when the "pa.,and girls live on the farms of
America. This means approx- tient" leaves home. It all but
imately half of them are en- Paraiyzes the muscles of the body
gaged in some form of club and all control over them is lose
work which will enable them Advance reports from the laketo be better farmers and better
regions, wooded places, fishingfarmers' wives when they reach
maturity, grounds anti mountain retreats
It also means that there is are to the effect that the malady
room for expansion of this type is much more serious and far
of work among young people reaching this season than ever'
on the farm. It is the best e
uefore in the history of the
means to keep the ambitious
boys and girls on the farm be- world.
cause its program is designed Once the "patient'' is thorough-
to show them some better pests- ly under the influence of the ail-
tice on the farm, in the lutnie ment. it is impossible to predict
or the community. 
f dub we kTypical lines with any degree of accuracy asor
to what turn the disease willare: Growing an acre er more
of corn in accordance with di- take. CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
rections, raising a siiw and lit- A study of Yvacationitis" cases
ter of pigs according to inst rue_ through a long period of years
tions, growing fruit and veget- its' students of the disease re-
ables in accordance with the di-
veals that few if any ever re-etary needs of the family. can-
ning the surplus in the most ap- "ye!' camPletelV. Once one is
proved ways. and other phasos infeeted, he is almost certain to
of farm and home work that have it annually about this sea-
eepecially appeal to young [ism- son
1) T The most serious after effecthe particular value of club is the flattening, of the bank role.work is that it gets hold of
young people while their minds The "patient" recovers from all
are plastic and gives them guid- save this; it is lasting and ham.-
ance when they need it, teach- on forever,
es them some of the inspiring
things in agriculture, and gives
them visions of its possibilities PI ILL TO131;.TIIER.
as a life job. It provides op-
portunity for them to share If .every business man in this
home responsibilities in keep- city would resolve that he would
ing with their ability anti gives speak only in terms of commen-
them a part in solving the prob- dation of every other businesshems of rural communities. It
man in the city and live up toinfluences the farm and home
practices of the members' farn_ the resolution for a period of
dies. It develops rural leader- three months, the effect would
ship. be a revolution in conditions, tw-
in short, 4-11 club boys d cause people cannot talk in termsgirls 
an
are doers. They are 
of good feeling and of good fel- ;taught high ideals and stan-
dards. They meet together. l".shiP without manifesting a
work together, play together, spirit that will break up the talk
cooperate, achieve. They play indulged in. That is what is so
the game fairly. They demon- moth needed in this city now,
etrate, work, earn money, and A pull-to t.gether will bring toacquire prepertys They learn
and teach the better way pass all that we need to makeon
the farm, in the home, and this community flourish as it hasin
the community. They build up never flourished before. But this
their bodies and the wn ' idth can not be accomplished by any SPECIAL OFFER
- -
through right living. They spirit of spleenventing. or of For a short time we will an-
getting even with the other fel- cept subscriptions for this pa- Dr. IL L. M ethILtrain their halide to be vini useful.their nuns to thirk clearly. low, or of taking unfair advan- per and the Memphis Weeklyand their hearts to be kind. Commercial Appeal—both pa-
7'hie work is being developed tssge to gain a point for one-self, pers one year or only $1.25.
bet it elm be brought etiout wr.AKLEv COUNTY
translating into everyday life of COURT VOTES ROADS
AND SCHOOL BONDSthe busines:4 men some of the
country. two projects. One of the it'
They will grow all kinds of; quirements of the state bigh-
t:rune verY cheaply alai raPidlY- 1 way should be donated free ot
You can grow rich here onI charge. This, for awhile (eels-
less than half the effort you ox-' ed a hitch in the proveedings,
pend in fighting the battle of but now as the state highway
life in northern latitudes. will have climate of the work,
the routes as surveyed will he
used, eontlemnat ion fit the la
N(M.CF.. 
, being made where neeessary.
Announcement has been made The $644,000 bond issue was
bought by Caldwell & Com-
p
a U. S. Civil Service Examiners t 1
by R. M. Beim, Secretary, Board
ally of Nashville at 1-2 pet-
. cen. a. par an, all expenses.
at Fulton. Ky., that the Govern-. At this session the court al.,
ment is in need of persons qual-i favored the res((lutinn provid
itied as Medical Technicians amid i ing for the issuance by the
county of $100,000 bonds to beSenior Medical Technicians in
used in the building and exten-
sion of the Hall-Moody school
properties at Martin in the es-
in the U. S. Veterans' Bureau tablishment of a branch agri-
and the U. S. Public Health Ser- cultural department of the sit
vice in Ohio, Indiana, and Ken- :,eani)s•el:rt il siitts:uta(t,f Knoxville.th
tucky. In the U. S. Veterans'
mean N
iiiversit iii
hBureau Medical Technicians..are14 tres-M4rtthilingw 'floc ntahtautrapiliL e, but atpaid from $1500 to $1e60 a year the same time Weaklev county
and Senior Medical Technicians West Tennessee and all the sur-
$1Sii0 to $2400 a year. The sal-, rounding territory it-ill also be
aries are somewhat lower for benefited o l.ityd 
i(Ta leoetIrt• I," "I e
,
the Public Health Service, but --(-
appointees are allowed quarters.
subsistence, and laundry. In the
absence of further notice appli-
cations are to be rated as receiv-
ed until June :to, 1027.
Further information regarding
the requirements may be obtain-
ed from the Secretary of the ho-.
cal Beard of Examiners at the
Post Office or by writing the
Secretary, Sixth U. S. Civil Ser-
vice District, Cincinnati, Ohio.
both the specialties of bacteriol-
ogy and roentgenology for duty
L. V. Brady
DENTIST
Office Phone 44
Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.
Save Your
13 Chicks
Put AVICOL
ta the deflating water
Aviei4 hi, guRrantned for the
treatmont and Junventitm ofahite diarrhoea or baby chick
cholera. Easily umd and Inez.
.• ,.o. and 11.
Sold 1 Ewer n Money.
Hack Guarantee.
,
Stops ChickVDyin9
Sole by
211 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
Bennett's Drug Store
Let us furnish you ous per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by the cities of Ful-
ton and Semth Fulton 'or the
main sewers and is superior Ic
other tiling.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Agents
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
Fulton, Kentucky
Opportunity Offers
-
The Manufacturer
An abundance of raw mate-
rial--cheap power and water- -
exceptional railroad facilities
—ample labor—cheap sites -
low taxes.
The Farmer, Truck Gardener 
"There is an Excuse,/ and Stock Raiser
Ext For getting Sick) --.a•nnl°111re-n91- °R-11-raordinary fertile lands i of low prices—a suitable cli-
mate—suitable labor, but there is no ex-The Merchant
territory—freedom from undue
competition. Since
A large and increasing trade cuse for staying sick, Phone. 794
The Homeseeker
homee—low 
Attractive but inexpensive
living expenses-- Chiropractic 
• 
good schools and churches--a 
delightful climate, 
will get you well.
When you buy Joh n Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
F 
throLlghout their long life 
1h, ff711
„,
•••1/Fril
Three Cultivators
In One
You have been welding to buy n disk cultiva-
tor that you can use equally well with shovel and
spring-tooth cultivator gangs one that will &Age
quiskly and easily on crooked side-hill rows with
any one of the three gangs -clue that te easily anu
quickly changed from one style of gang to another.
You can get it now in the new
JOHN DEERE JF
The John Deer- JF with sin ing- Tooth Clangs--
,rchanacable gangs is strong, tough st set teeth
.1.1.i1itable it, dlle field need. t II.d a., g., ,I wiiik ale' s
Handy grip 1:vers tni.ke Mister Lever
gang changes simple and Itmhrigs.indcmlident let •
Ca..y. udiu it kh..,th of tigs--e.
Disk Clangr — .1 -ong, vv., It in any held.
I •ng wearing. vanity Att.1,111• Easy Lotiga - light pie,
, I 1.,,,- in ilir,IW or Att. Bore on foot pnjuly ,mu,eg.
I. arow. whoels to pivot; quick dodg-
Sh.,m1 Gangs -cm, tie int; crt crool•-•,1 lo. s. Any
furnished with citlwr fon: Oh.: 'on do good work with
or six shoeels. tIn..1E
56 sure to sto i at our store it,,
tinla you're in t 1•II .111.i ire the 31'
Fulton Hardware Co.
FULTON. KENTUCKY
GET QUALITY
AND SERVIC.g.
•
Phone 636 515 Maple Ave
13. NEEDHAM
PLUMBING ‘ND HEATING
A SPECIALTY.
Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls answered night or day.
Apply them right over old shingles!
j.TERE'S the way to settle/ the roaLrepaning prob-
lem for once and all:
Lay an ETERN1T Asbestos
Sbiugle rout tight on top ot
your old shingles. Then you'll
base the finest roof ever in-
vented by man for protecting
Li. home against the ravages
of wind, rain, snow, fire and
time.
Made of long, tough, Altars
asbeetos fibres and Portland
ETERNIF Asbe,toi
ShinOes are tough and stronc
At the same time they are
resilient rather than brittle.
Consequently, they make a
roof that will last As lung as
the foundation stands.
Supplied in five attractive
colors, ETERNIT 3hingles uff et
wonderful opportunities for
beautifying the appearance of
an old home. Whether you
wish to roof a new house or
re•roof your present home,
tee us about the economy of
using ETIRNIT Shingles. d
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
599— PI IUN
•ver Irby Drug Co., Fulton, Ky. NES
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
ifriV" -
-.10;p4
I t•
a t
•
Your Home
fint iritpr   your snob: ieteive• depend,
largely the iipeArAme of your holm Well
rowed Aill tastefully desorated 1 ef are both a
ii .‘•,1,
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Irt
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
enable vou to have guilt a home They 111,111111.1611
sit vn'i l',10tY aid duraliday, offering the maximum
Ii 110111. decuration and tinineition Against weather
and wear.
SAT 01 and see Alissit home palming V. lime A
le111011•1 L:vsurativv Senior win. I... your. hir air Asking
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE
zon ()Ilk!' ing zil I the pl.(11)(11Y I i\Yll ill VI011,
lift Silk'. 1/11C-f01.11111 011
tti Stilt 1/111V111 101'. I /MY(' 110 1111111()th for
selling except going to another c1)untry on ac-
count ()I' my health. It is some of the hest located
property in Ole td. VIll.t.011, I\ Y.
JIM SI CAVENDER
Dukedom, Tenn.
11
11
4444.
—..1
r,
rtTh
,Bt, .You should do your part towards keep-es mg local business alive and in a con-
.. stant state of betterment by doing all
1.11 111 your trading at
k
Poi tcy
i
gib
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
S/N11111 I /IS I/ to it,
—
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
Ite,ULTON AVVFIKTISF.H
POULTRY
• 
FACTS•,
,•sIN„,.. !ITS IN
WINTER HOUSES
11 1.• 111101 10 110 1111111,111I.: 1110111, ft.`
11LIIIIIIV I 4! Iii,' 14,115 le.11,1111 for the
liii's IIo:ro 1. 110 10111.:111. tiny
tool, Hutt for the short al.a),,_ many gf
uhaela me il. ititi . Ihe egg nrinlUellOn
..111 I. sit'; det111111•IN Inereimed by
',lipid, owill lixto I,. tha laying
Ilaa. I, I hi• hem laded islit til 1110113'
..f io..• 11 !mull : r) nom,
and hy thousands
'I he 1,11, I o•eteill ,111115i0.
c:o only 4411,11 11 lit light. If the
.1,, us ore shell vie, el11, only a altort
tint, SI.- eats on 1 trysts.1 will holt',
hut ehet, she •I Is a sill the roost front
early titiert, 'son. tilt night mill until
hale Iti the inoridng In the is Inter. she
hos t e!,, z ..igh food
to last her the
fore. she is tor ,,scheltryo
star' could Just sin is1•11 ra it enure
food and tortitilactiiring egg&
'Elle method of usit.„; the lights Is
Ii, turn them ha for ...I/ 1'11111111,i til half
at, taint' In the e‘etiltig PSI' I..., about
nine o'eloels, Or tear Issit title
h e," 
...mil learn %%lint It inealts when
the 11,..1,1, eh, and the:. t.,11 It,
roost Inufaslititely and 4,, eat
serairl, soon as they get
!heir enatas Yull they stuct find.; onto
Ilse roost a ntol II, ithilf all hour their
are till Ittiek and the lights eats 14,, out,
tool the day has been Iliad,. Just that
nitwit longer for theta.
III 111e CAA,. of tie, I slots,' lights.
Which ii/1%,* °nen I swot. ar-
rant:el...DI of a pilot it4i l —.try
x‘ hien turf, on the 1,r,lit heti
wanted. iti the ellSe f eloetrie lights
the., I'M/ be 111I111111 tin hy hand train
it,. !oats, or from the I l` of the
i) lams, or 'it sone.
.l.` ` operated by eloehn tieing
turtle!! on at a certain tint,. and auto-
ittailea:ly turned ..tr after it eertalti
flow.
Fattening Ration Urged
for All Market Fowls
TI townwis to:tette.. linstil,c
-to. Iwo: tie at hit ..r
.1 IIV ii. luelis sir 14.ase, with-
out to, netk t og IISII111•1111,11 111:11
11 • :0.• .11 1.1./1/.'1 Markel 'n10101.111.
I aelo • eel& lied closet A 11101 fed a
wet 1,1,11 Ili e‘110.1,1•111ey pan-
eaj‘e batter tor trona tell days ii two
weal:, should gain front 211 to :`.5 per ,
e'en' in neigh,' and at the snow demi.
they are a better market prnsititi.i, 
pIIIII11.01. 1.01041. With softer and more
tend, Ili -do mei the) male a more
niapearantee, henee covanand
nigher priee.
Equal quantities (nabasure) of
Who'll, oats will corn, or wheat, mil,:
111,1 gr lllll tine anal wet will,
either huiternillk or t.our tssilI ttuok,•
is fttliening ration, use two
polool, of milk lo line pollnd of ground
•• 1 tilts,' tnilk is not at add
per cent of meat senile; or
I e ground (veal anal wet
using one anal one-half
pound, or waiter to one pound of
ground f I.
reed three times (tally, but only
what will la. 1•4110,111114.1i Its lest to fif-
teen ',Wines. It. Itar,a, North
italsota .%grleultUral College.
c0000000000000000000000000
Poultry Facts
00000000p00000000000000000
The lulg fat -11,g ,,, Iben, seem
to he doing soy thing hut i,su ing egg's.
• • •
l'here Is no cure fur tuherculosIs In
tombs and it Is known that the disease
nit! spread to swine,
• • •
If each laird has four square feet of
lifter ^P111. 1111 the litter should be
ollee 11 111011111.
• it •
Houses should Fleet the fowls
front se‘ ere cold but they should not
be boo warn. even In winter.
• • •
Some breeders will tind it praedeal
to Install trap nests In the poultry
to use' and know hens are lay-
Ira; during the winter.
• • •
'Iltert, Is one absolut, rule In pout
attnItatIon and disease it run!
prevention first, lust an! always th,
almE•xerelee generates heat and pro
• • •
mutes health. Make the poultry noel
work for the grain by feeding It Is •
deep, slew litter of straw,
• • •
The laying quarters should always
he as ennifortahle aa4 It Is possible to
! niake them, but making it warm
' at the expense of ,Irlit•YS is never a
wise thing to do.
• • •
DIsesse control and sanitation are
of greater Inst,,,rtonee iii poultry rais-
ing than trying to 1.111.11 the Misrule if
the tiork becomes affected.
• • •
SPray the poultry houses with kero-
sene. (let it into Inery crack and
crevice, for a few mites left today will
be a tulillon next week.
• • •
Mash feeding throUghottt the year
tott only increases egg production but
glses a higher average weight when
the hens tor,. eulled and marketed and
VIEFEMZELIS ulle scattering 1101i1t1 losses reduced.
Just
Received
Big
Shipment
all kinds of
Field and
Garden
Seeds
All kinds
of Garden
Tools, etc.
Southern
field and
Poultry
encing.
Its Spring Pressu re Fe ture
Insures Better Dishing
We have in f. Jur insp. • . ! • !up
ply of disc harrows that ale. noted t ionor sig bcttur job ot
.,isking their entire widt.. going uver ridges or depres
sions, or on side hills, as well as on level land. Come in and
.1....ect the
JOHN DEERE
Model "B" Disc Harrow
!neat, It( the third level.
Npiing und John Deere pivoted
this harrow an be given
the reunited pie•Sille t,, penetrate
et even depth its toll width under
.,It the above conditions.
It as a natty ffi xibl. harrow -
t to Ii ate.. 101iVrIleei WO pm
111 A111011tions where algid too- sows
tad to %voila all the suil. Kay Ii
x611111 independently, like
-cp.., ate liarrui, s,
given the proper angle to pulver
tate under varyang condi,suns.
It is strung—will last years
long,' than ordinary harrows be
cause of its all steel main trait,
mud double bar, riveted gone
hanael. It has oscillatuaa scrapea ,
with lock down told lot k off tea
tares, slid the mast convenient
g:ease cups easy to nil and out
of the dust and dirt.
We can furnish the John Deere Model •B" with
rear gang and hitch to convert It into a double-
action, horse- or tractor-thaw:1 harrow a good
way to save money and yet get good results.
Get -Quality
Gives Both
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Nlanager Fulton, Ky.
leet
rv •
WILLIAMS
Can Print an) thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is thut little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
-.g 416C ‘‘
oul
As,
J
,
• ','::!"!.:t(
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
.AKE AUCTIONS CET YOUR MONET
Sy W. N. MOHCHOUSIE
Putiao Re'ethane Commission, 1e%ericen flanli
•ra ee.enlatlon
(tau mt• 4.4i • St 1,1•4 ertvcava eivizmia th• ti ll, i 
I?,,:. 4"' wee en
snow sem,
NEARL Y everyone is ready "to take a 
fling" at getting some-
thieg for nothing or at least for less than it 
is worth. Be-
cause of this many are duped into paying more 
than regular mar-
ket prices for things they buy. This c
lass of
people is especially susceptible to the appeal of
anything resembling an auction. Fake 
am,
tious %%illi :.%rds ..dachcd   Toe 
buyer
ii l'°' very common. They rank high among 
the
fraudulent schemes of the country.
The "here today and gone tomorr
ow"
auction faker rents a tine looking 
house ir
sonic high-class section of the city in which he
plans to operate. Ile furnishes this house
with the cheapest imitations of high class fur-
nishings. with here Mitt there a tine piece
which is to serve for bait. Certain 11iece:4 are
alleged antiques with it thread of glorious his.
tory behind them. Of others ;t is claimed that
they have been handed down for generations
oliginating %vith stone person noted in history
or with some famous Southern futility. Of
other pieces it is maintained that they are
te,:etee.welJeL made of rare aad precious woods imported
from far across the sea. The overstated furniture, it is claimed,
is all high grade of standard manufactvre.
Regardless of its sup4iority anri antiquity, the furniture
must be sold at once. for tin •
owner is compelled to tette an they and hanging in the front window
extended trip, the family physt• a sign. "For Rent." The birds have
elan uayiug ordered travel and a flown. v4. ay. A/0 addr.ea Odle Customs.
change of climate as a means of savingk5ake auetious are not exclusive eeculiar cuelont Was: obsened 1111
his Pte. Nothing is to be spared and tenter elondae when the %%omen had
the deep elashIngs of the auctioneer's right 144 strike their huMands. and
axe must go on with no pr/so too low en '15w.. lay the men were allowed to
Individual pre-auction sake. of course. return the eompliment. we resist a
will be arranged for persons who are another tie -utter custom In northern
unable to attend the auction I'll Koster StItiday the liusi
The duy of the sale Is here. Fur.
REVELS MARK Ell
EARLY EASTI4',RS
Relaxation Allowed
After Rigors of
Long Lent.
‘11 •kl. I h.. a.ill'IA 4•11*,?.,i.,  of S'ef•i-
er 111110 1N1•10 ..r two origin,
lett %were .it ...me %%ay •wild...11. 'sty
anti. iherelort. 5%ert, kept up as title as
Ilie Seseillueutli century.
1.'r.itice and Ilermatis tllitlltllltIl
was one lit 1.:11k.ier
list' 111111 WAS SIllilittned repri4siait
51111, 55111,11 %Its iteile,t-ti t.the
three teal.. its rin'ellf Olt i'.2:nter s110111.
liklioles priests mol monks, aft•
or lilt. stile; disciplitit dont, used .
444 play hall Miring Koster %v....1,i. The
eel' gall.. Wals roiliwc1.,1 with 3
dam I. 111111 WU., perfOrIlled tti ihe
..1,111,11 to the strain. 111. 1110 "Vietillitie
" England also oiseer% ml
sir with the of MID. ale'
there tile 111471teilltli CkIrpornlion
Wit it till*. pantile situ illgitliy.
we's. are tobl iliat I ltury St. 14:411nolails,
II revent years, this raster sport wile
Lehi twelve .0d women. .efter
Iii.' game it banquet was held and •
homily ott tht• fenet was read.
to residence.-. but ate sometime&
staged in stores We heve reports of a
certain furniture brill that Newel, has
It.g on hand stock inwelteet at $.2.01.10
An auetion Sale WAS auu“tatkeed. As
usual the stock must be cleeed out to
setisty creneers %within a few days,
chasers are arriving They are met regerdlees of tetra. On tilt' Willtit/WS
at the door by the woman mend., r of appeaied glarine. anneutne•ments of
the outilt—a dramatic persou .Nlette hilt ba-ganie Al
who knows when to shed though repeetented
tears at the thought of hav• as a legitimate sale,
log her happy home broken it had the eermerks
up and her valuable [units!' of an auction by
Victims Clamor for Fake Pieces
fags torn from her. She tells
her sad story—how she Must
leave her heme and go to distant lauds
with her hu.eband whose health is
broken and life in danger. But she is
resigned to her "awful calamity" and
will sell all her lovely furniture even
at a great sacrifice.
As she directs attention to certalu
pieces of furniture her voice quavers.
She almost sob's aloud as she names
the price ehe is forced to accept. "Less
than half the original cost, but price
is no object. We must take the train
tomorrow," and she wipes a tear from
her eye. Fully convinced the sale
Is genuine, and sympathizing with the
unfortunate woman, buyers clamor for
the furniture.
But no sooner are the articles trans.
ferred from their setting In the 
(flightly darkened roonts of their or ginal
owner and displayed In the sunlight
of the purcekaser'e home, thaa lb*
truth about the sale begins to dawn in
the mind of each new owner Close
examination reveals that evidently
this wonderful collection of furniture
was but odds and ends and unsalable
pieces picked up from second-hand
stores by these fly-by-night fakers.
Some proves to be the ranke.et of Imi-
tations of the cheapest grad., and the
overstuffed la so poorly constructed
that It squeaks and weaves under the
lightest weight.
The Birds Have Flown
When those who have been cheated
rush back to the houses the next day,
Intent or making it "hot for the faker,"
Messrs. Catch sem and Skin 'em.
An Investigation of the store made
six months later disclosed that its
cock was then larger than the day it
announced the auction. Its sales in
the interim had exceeded $600.0o0.
The facts arc teat two trio ks,had
backed up to the rear of the store
nightly and unleaded new merchan-
dise, principally odd litiee and job lots
picked up here and there at .. bargain
Under the rules, of a leeitimate auce
tion, or private sale at auction prices.
fourteen tittles as much furniture was
bold in the six tneuths ;re the store
centaltied at the :itne of the failure
Comparieon of eale prices disclosed
that victims were peretaded to lier
liberally on the eesurance they were
gcetteg sacrifice prices, when :45 a mat-
ter of fact they were actually paying
font five to 25 per cent more thee re
stores were charging tot better
goods
Feke auctions and private sales are
deed not only for furniture bet also in
the sale of Jewelry and other merchan
disc. The lesson ahich !hie story
teaches is that there is nothine to be
gained by pstrettiting such sales On
the other hand. ill .re is a better than
ett-eu chance of stet:Indio; a loss.
Not all auctions are fraudulent, for
some are conducted tatrly awl honest•
ly, but before you draw your saving',
front the bank and speud them for auc-
tion gotele it will pay you to get the
facts. For your own protection make
It a: inbreakable rule to contln• your
expen.litures and Investments to re-
liable firms and individuals In deal
tog vvith them you are assured a
square deal.
(A future article will ',relent en. Jn., to crooked promotes-e' ullee awe! tell
mut, to esparato good 'rum bad turetttirtits)
TRUST COMPANIES
RANK NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISiNG HIGHEST
"rhe outstanding trust lustltIo
ef th, United States are those that
were pioneers In using ativertieing AS
a means et Ifeleing their service,. a
speaker told a confereuce of trust
companies held in New York recently
14. pretw.uted the reseal; of ai queetein.
*afro sent out by the Trust Company
Division, American Bankers Alluvia.
thin, making an Inquiry into the ad- ,
vertaelng practices of institutions du
tag • trust bueiness. Three otrt of
irvery four trust eseneaniee and batiks
engaged In extemline trust services !
were found to be advertialsg. The
aptallon WY expressed by the speaker
that their growth would closely follow
the ateouute spent each year for ad-
vertieing.
The local newspaper ir the most
beghly regarded advertising medium,
st was disclosed. lu all, 9.19 companies
answering the questionnaire used the
toeet papers mil tees eid not. The in.
stitutiens buying space In local papers
are evenly diVItied among all eeetions
of the eountry. Comparing SIX media
-for selling eereenal trust services and "111,W 1111 mulb tb. you Manage to
conselerine their efieseivenee.. from get feeilly Is vend money Ill wesite.
tee sUtodivittyt of moducing rentlitS, "1 Ii, I lake him out in my little ear
the speaker cieclaced that the local and he loteneim up."
newspapers should head the list. Fold.
ers and booklets cdn reach a limited The Modern Mother
wellenee, he itheervell, but the news-
paraded Ilie vireets and claimed lite
pri‘llege or lif.ing each woman three
tittles from 1114. ground, reoeis in
payment it kiss Or The tieSt
day the women eere .illowed the same
',relive.. In fief-in:my the men were
1101 NO gehIle, tor it was the custom of
tIs.' Melt st•rVittll III whip The piald
so!, swilolies 011 Easier. and
ill Niotni.iI the io.4141, were allowed to
us l's- II e mon rhey contd. howe‘er,
5cct,,0 thoir with Easter 'fore.
Easter Fire.
Th, tiro in peril:Ilea 1110re ta-
loi!iat- to tit, hoolloo, esitione
,,,i,titlett I lie :41SPrVallee
11110 II e.•reinonles. The rast-
er tire. in the mull., times. was lit on
the '4414 of Mountains and WaS kindled
(1,1n a now tire drawn front wood Ity
frIction This Clis10111 Wit,. of pagan
signifying the wletory of spring
Over wittier. for In some pittees g 
ure h-:1, thrown into the lire symbo-
lizing wilder, but to the Christians Ott
the Milne. hi Tyrol anti lloheodu, It
vlaltilt,d ludas the traitor
At con•duntinottle the
erect in tile ceMetery Of Vera, whert
,.so was held. A eustom thnt stud
pr.-wall, arming some Of the fereign
teal' of our own colIntry is that of
bleeeing the i/01111,‘ anti also the food
whim] was prohibited during Lem.
Thouell use think thene i'llnlo111,4 are
quaint. perhaps peculiar. We itIlVe ene
'sir own 010'11 1111 Easier Stonily
ii 1•111141ren gather on the lawn of the
W Lite tionee lit Washington for the
sihroLli "egg rolling" conteet—lialleall
City Ster
Easter Gift for Pope
bus English laity 011111 ‘1'111 1110 ,I01.111
III egg 01 ivory lined with white satin
Ineide the golden yolk iif the egg was
a Nilo NPI With 41111110101,
Several Reasons Why
One Should Own Home
There aro malty rea,ous a hy 01.1/
Isle should InVII their owtt homes.
Tilt* tt home Is Ilte
Imeortunt laiwestinent pet will make.
111111. prOilaidS, the largest purchase
you will tfver make, if yeu are or-
tlinare' fireunistuneee. hots the one
wills+ will have the ieeet intinenc,•
..11 weithemg, coulter. and flap.
ginesp.
Ti sines your ewn 110111e gives one
feeling of deep personal pride and
satiefaetion, besides refleeting the ifer
preference and taste of Mi.
0WIler r11111' 1101110 b111,11110$ 11.1110
lof tho.:1 elierisliell memories mill
the center of emir life'.
Therefore, it means more
than money cull tiny.
Ilona. ownership is a SYllibill
eurity anti 71111.111.1%. A iiiii • Of your
0,11 is Insurance :ttptitist fear tall!
werry In old age. Itteuranee stags-
Ike ehow tiutt tliffee who lute° pro
%Ned for the "feening of life" live
loneter than those who Moo Is,
theneht of "the tomerroe,"
SHAKES IT OUT OF IIIM
W1011 1111.111 I do with such a child,
paper Is the he.I medium for atelier. She fills me with dkniay
Me prestige and mass circulatien It Teday she tried to make mud Wes,
should never b• omitted, he urged out of my beauty clay.
WNW. 
We especially invite you to come see our splendid display
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Beautiful in design. All white inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigeratiir
adapted to this clunate. It will not Shrink—Swell
—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetune.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to'suit every requir...m..nt:
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Oil, MKThe New Perfection sio\F.
l;teettur economy std.,
Witter reiniete of flame con-
trol.
Ilandsurne appearance anti
High, roomy porcelain enam-
eled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over reser-
v,dr.
['till width base shelf.
Porcelztin-enanieled tray tin-
der the burners—removable fur
cleaning.
Tiltng chimneys—eas-ier to
clean and rewick.
Automatic wick stop,
solid brass burners.
Patented wick cleaner.
VVhite porcelain enameled
warming cabinet.
Truly the best oil cook stove
se m sskit todav.
Lawn IVIoNN ers. Screen Time.
A well kept lawn gives the hi ma' a neat
and thrifty appearance. ami the timid use
of the lawn mower has all to do with the
neat appearance of Ow lawn. Come in an .1
look over oar line of "KEEN KUITER —
mowers. Just the mowcr you need. Tlwv
are easy to operate, and (I() the work per
fectly. We also carry a splendid line ot
Sprinkling ni iules. rakes, shovel,
and all kinds of garden tools.
The pesky tly is with us again and once
he pots inside he'll stay. Meet him with a
good 11001' or WilitioW screen keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the kind
that keel) dies aml mosquitoes out. Don't
delay amither day placing your order for
screen doors and windows.
PLACE YOUR
Order Today.
Yes, we carry a complete line of Sporting Goods, Fishing
Tackle, and accessories. Can we serve you?
miammimojimemimmone. 
AMER CAN 2:4C/Miiihited
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Fulton Advertiser
I: S. ',VII,' I
Editor Alia Itt t
Puhlkhad Mislay l 416 1.ak• St.
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1%16,111)110a $1.00 PO' Year
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lintered macutid dolga matter
Nev. n, 1921, at th.• Post 1./ffica at
Fulton, K..atat.ky, blur h Adit of
h 3, 1,n,
-
First Baptist Church
t II ‘k a a l'Astair
"'kit tit 1., the Lor,t is risen."
Friday. 6 :30 D. 10.-- Junior
choir rehearsal.
7:30 in. -- Brotherhood
meeting at the church.
Sunday, 9:30 a. in. - Suntiny
School, Geo. Itoberts, Gen. Su
perintendent.
10:50 a. tn.-Sermon by Hi,
pastor.
6:15 p. m.-All It, V. 11.
7:15 p. m.--Sermon by the
past or.
Tuestiaty---6 :30 M. J u
itir choir rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7:00 p. m. --
Teachers' meeting in 'I'. E. 1..
I lass room at the
S:110 Is in. --Prayer meeting.
'Thursday 7:30 P. NI. Choir
praetiee.
The iiiiiilit is cordially ilivil-
t'il to oorship %vitt' IIA ill all
services. Special IMe at
both the morning and ,.%•tot ing
service On Sunday.
The local 1V. M. It'. Wa:4 host-
to the %V. M. t'. workers of
western Kentucky. on last Tues.
das. and Tuesday night. A num-
ber of delegates front the var-
ious churehes comprising this
unit were present, and s.ery in-
teiesting and iostrtit.tis.t• pro-
grams along missiiin lines were
rendered.
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman. l'..ster
- --
Sunday School, 9 a. tn. T.
J. Kramer, Supt.
Epworth League,. 6:45 p.
Prayer meeting 7:311 p.
Wednesdays.
Preaching at 11 a, ni. and
7:30 p. tn.. led by the pastor.
The public is insetted to at-
tend all services. Special mu-
sic by the choir, Mrs. Chas.
Brown. leader.
The third quarterly confer-
ence will be held at the church
Friday night. the presiding ei-
ther. Rev. R. S. Norman. in
charge. Every member tif the
board is urged to he present
and all members of the church
are invited to attend.
The Warner Black:oat Mis-
sionary Society met at the home
of Mrs. Conley on Walnut
street, Monday afternimn. with
Mesdames John T. Price, Wil-
liam Boyd and J. 11. Roberson
as hostesses. The meeting was
called to order by the president
Mrs. Whayne and opened with
prayer by the society.
Splendid reports were given
by all the officers during the
business session. Mrs. J. V.
Freeman was leader for the af-
ternoon. Miss Sarah Kather-
ine Smith gave the Bible lesson
in a very interesting manner,
and was followed with prayer
by Mrs. Freeman. The leader
was asSisted in the program as
follows:
"Woman's Responsibility awl
the Nev World," by Mrs. How-
ard (Uwe; "New Opportunity
tor Women in the Church," by
Mrs. NI. Payne; "Women
Meeting Responsibility in the
Church.- by Mrs. Toni Allen.
"Responsibilities in the Com-
munity." by Mrs. Felix Bright.
The Bulletin was presented
by Mrs. T. J. Kramer in her
pleasing manner. There were
32 members and 6 visitors serv-
ed delicious refreshment of ice
cream and cake by the hostess-
es during the social hour.
Misses Modene Roberts and
Lorene Gardner had charge of
the program Sunday evening at
" •
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THINK!
PAYE
 
MONEY!
111 I 1 NXIIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
7-7
." %Ur .
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
sow-
Enwarth Length' ii'1:11 meet I..si.liit itt 1/c.raligt•ilIIiIi
Mg. A splendid number tif lati'smembers and s attended
and listened to a most intereSt- -----
ing progrant. Martha Norman E. S. Hollatml. uuf Newberts
Lowc rclitit't i it it Tenn., young metheal student.
Plan" sUll'• Mr. 8. S. Mt 1''Y. svho arrived in the city from thesei ri•tary of the Chamber of
vitqui id and norpt .Ttiesday night became
Itiltiftil talk. lie ittintgh t „id violently insane after being as
tillS point•4 real chrtst an signed to his room at the ilsonat
Hi. that is ill iemain with the Hotel anti created quite a dis-
I 1"1. I "it' 1- " turbance among the guests.
‘,"" !":, IIPIP iiii 11"'"' if For awhile. up and
:wet' inelli.Ttir „stars.. %%ill vatrrtain lIla 11 the hall cryirg. Syntiat•
the "(lies rolets" with a kid tin-tie guests attempted to quiet
P1,115 :it !lie home of Miss hint and he finally ente're'd his
Gltiii loll bitt Nlaplt• Avimile room and locked the• door. About
tltiiis hid. \\ ill lie Pregyllt told 10 o'clot•k, it is said, lie proceed-
Chevrolets to Jut,
 there l'clutY •
ll"' Slat'will ling' all i•il to ss leek the furnishings in
tor wind c-ats allil it real ,1111tY his room and cause a genet al
It nb disturbance. Officers Hart and
num answered the call from
'Trinity Episcopal our, a:4 tile)* ellieer I lart wasthe hotel and had to force in the
Church.
104 W tezhingt on Street
Or. A. C. Boyd. lits.tor
7:30 a. In. Holy Communion,
9:15 111. (11111'01 Si'111101. U.
S. Stanshito. Superintendent.
I I :01) a. ni. Holy Commun-
ion and S1'11111111 (111 t iii' subject
101. t he day.
A cordial invitat ii.:1
B. J. Ca.:: ..\ ulster
Bible school, 9:15 a. m. Chas.
Gregory. *1 Pt
Lord's Supper and preaching
11:1)1) a. m.
Christian Endeavor Societies.
6:30 p. rn
Preaching 7:30 p.
Prayer Meeting, Wed. 7:00
p. m.
-------
Central (lurch
0 f Christ
I, es-
tenths( to all to attend th,•-e
ser‘iees.
Church News
Tto. Mite Boxes and Leutoll
Envelopes should be ret Mahal
for collect loll MI next Sunday.
The Easter Thanks Offering
will be taken.
The church decorations will
be made by the Alter Guild of
the church.
The palms used ii) decorat-
ing the chinch tin Palm Sun-
day were presented to the
members of the congregation
after the service. These it
were particularly at
and were a credit to
I he newly organized Alt an
Guild.
Dr. Boyd and Mr. Belew, of
the post offfice. nut de a busi-
ness trip to Crutt.hfiehl ill
Tuesday.
Mrs. Boyd was taken ill on
Saturday afternoon and was
unable to attend either church
school or the morning service.
Although somewhat better, she
was not able to attend the early
communion on Monday.
The Corporate Communion
held at 7:30 NIonday morning
was fairly well attended. but
the rain probably prevented
several frtun attending who
had expressed their intention of
being present.
Clara Elizabeth Boyd is suf-
fering from a badly inflamed
jaw.
Miss Virginia Cole has tak-
en a class in the church school.
Miss Cole has been a teacher
both in public and church
school and Trinity feels that
it has been extremely fortunate
in obtaining her.
Easter Sunday is always: a
day when there is a large at-
tendance at church and Trin-
ity Church extends a cordial in-
vitation to all wbo wish to at-
tend.
mouth by. the insane num How-
ever the officers timik him in
charge and loeked hint up. Med-
ical attention was given and
his relatives at NON bet% notified.
They arrived in the city on first
tliaill 11.11.111t11 %% jib the
unfortunate nian.
Passengers whil arriked in the
city on the same train %%itli Hol-
land said he acted queerly Oil the
train and seemed tel havi• I htt.i.ow
and e‘tiltation on his mind (Inc
liasserigt•r out of Chicago said he
was considerably annoyed by
Holland and thought all along
the route how to avoid a difficul-
ty% lie t•ven pleaded with the
contlut•tta. for protection and
moved to another can,
CHURCH WORKERS ACTIVE
\\' jilt rut ent addiGons added
to the First Christian chit
building, the handsome I, it .1
Baptist ehurch edifice com-
pleted, with work now in prog-
res.s tiw new Nlethodist
•hurch and contracts soon to be
let for remodeling and adding
additional Sunday school rotens
Central Church of Christ.
shows that Fulton folk are ac-
tive in church affairs, which re-
fleets great credit to our city
The church organiz.itions ,
are leading factors in our com-
munity life and in this enlight-'
l$Mes.fflfiWi,$$Wi.%ff$%_%MfAff%%***VIIATSs-PfiT'F'fiTTTTPAq.9,9111111fit ;filiitfl
I : 4
Unfailing Satisfaction
is what you get in every cany's
use of the dependattle
evOter,..
r'
TERPRbt
RANGE
THE dependabl: iervic and satisfactory results always rendered 1),Enterprise Ranges. has for fifty years, made the Enterprise the °hone
of all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges are a superior type of high grade range construction.
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency In operation and fetal
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that ars a great
help and convenience to you, in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort, and the results
will always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Enterprise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can always be sure your
efforts will be successful.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Incorporated,
11. 11. Latts. 1-'1‘.sident FULTON, KY. Ben 11 Stiew. See St Tress
VOM
TOO MANY SHOWS
elle(' age the first thing a, Couuncilman Hannephin. of
, ,of the amusement committee, an-stranger notes in his surveythe city should he desire to io- nounced at the commit meeting
rate here, is the chuich build- Monday night that Fulton was
ings and next, the school ad- being overrun with various
vantages. Thereftire, it should amusements showing in the city
be gratifying indeed to every
home loving citizen to see the under th
e auspices of various
good work progressing in such 
organizations and suggested
that only one show during the
a substantial way. as it has
been in recent years. yea
r be allowed any one organ-
Nothing iZa.tion aS a benefit. The reg-
can speak beaer for the town ular license is $1'50 per week
than attractive houses of wor- for tented shows and carnivals.
ship. but to avoid paying said license
C. T. BONDURANT, 
they are smooth enough to show
:um() or-
HICKMAN, DIES under the 
auspices of .
ganizat ion, giving them a
small percentage, and after the
Wealthiest Land Owner in
Fulton County Dies in 
organizatoin pays ;heir part of
the expense tht•re is not ling
Memphis Hospital left to dividt) with the city.
There is an ordinance cover-
Hickman"Y" APril 12 - ing traveling shows and amuse-
the best known men of weste:•)n 
ments and the couneiloat.n leaveChester T. Bondurant, one t
First Christian Tennes,ei. 1/1(1 we•in Ken-tut•ky, died this morning at the 
it up to Nir. Hannephin to han-
dle as he thinks best.
Mr. Ilannephin is very con-
Church Memphis after an illness lastingGael It)y-Ramsay 
hospital in scientious in the matter of try-
ing to please the puublic. but
over three nuinths. He had
been in declining health for the 
believes that the shots. people
who are permanently located
past year. Mr. Bondurant was here and vvho pay :t yearly tax
an outstanding figure in Hick-
man. being. thi. larger,t land for the privilege should be giv-
en due consideration and sonic
owner and operator here, own- isroteetion from 1....ng
ing and managing five thous- v 
i unjustly
encroached upon by. traveling
and acrt,s of land, lie had own- aggregations.
ed and operated a number of
cotton gins in this county anti -- -----
Hickman county the past fit'- HICKMAN SEEKING PRO-
teen years anti was a cotton andr TECTION FROM MISSISSIPPI
grain buyer with many busi-
ness associate's in Meniphis. Reports from Hickman du r-
. Mr. Bondurant was forty- ,
t our years old and since a 
mg the week are not encour-
J. G. NIalphors, \I luster young man had operated on a 
aging regarding the high water
situation, and from all indica-
lat.ge scale, starting at the bit- the flooded district will
t.on of the ladder and climbing
fast. He was well known over 
suffer the highest flood stage
on rectird Ito the year.
the state and in Memphis.
lie is survikt)11,..by his w•iitio‘‘.,. anBduss
tl:filleess has been paralyzed
are wondering when
w" was Miss nat.' "e'" "` Hickman. and one son, Reid 
the next business house on Clin-
Bondurant. four sisters 
ton strt•et will collapse. Opin-
four brothers. His wife, n 
ions are divided as to whether
and one sister, mm c. p. S5ia- -
:I the three-story building occu-
bry, were with him when death 
pied by S. M. Naifeh depart-
with the body. 
ment store collapsed last week
(11w from flood waters orcame. They will arrive tonight
struck by lightning. The build-
ing is a mass of ruins and the
$20,000 stock of merchandise
is in the water beneath the
mass Of brick except that which
Bible classes 9:45.
Preaching and communion at
11:00.
Young people's class at 6:00
P. M.
Preaching at 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday ot 3:00 p. m.-
Bible class for women.
Wednesday at 4:00 p. m. -
Bible class for children.
Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.-
Prayer meeting.
Friday at 7:00 p. m.-Com-
munity Bible class.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to all our services.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber. Fulton, Ky.
.••••••••
!latching Eggs For Sale
Single Comb Rhode Island Red
hatching Eggs, Owen strain,
prize winners, $2 per 15 eggs,
S3.50 for 30.-W. F. Hudson,
,ko damaged. but may remain
It is reported that boats go-
.11g upstream are having a hatch
time making the bend in front
of Hickman because of the
swift current. It is said that
the current in the busineas sec-
tion of the town is annoyingly
swift. too. Because of this,
there is no telling what will be
the next disaster.
A movement is now on, look-
ing to the construuction by the
governiment of a "seawall" to
protect Hickman from menac-
ing flood waters of the Missis-
sippi river in the future.
Among those who are taking
active part in the work are in-
cluded Senator Albeit Barkley,
and Congressman Voris Greg-
ory, of Kentucky, Congressman
Finis Garrett of Tennessee,
Mayor Donald P. Connolly, cut
U. S. engineer's office at
Memphis anti representatives
of the Illinois Central Railroad
and the N. C. & St. L. Railway.
The citizens of Hic nkma
claim that before the govern-
ment levees were built in that
section, a river stage equal to
that of the present would not
have flooded the bushiest., see-
lion of the city. The comple-
tion of the government levees
in the farming sections has
thrown the water several feet
higher and exposed Hickman to
flood danger. it is said, there-
fore. protection should be giv-
en the town.
The river a as stationary
Monday. after an eight-inch
fall. Rain has fallen intermit-
tently since and it may cause'
another record-breaking rise.
Water Valley, Ky.
ley, April S and 9, and gave a
splendid concert at Fulghum
Sat urday night. Messers Faust
and W. L. Matthews also at-
tended the convention.
The Graves county singing
convention will meet at Obion.
near Wing°. next Friday and
Saturday. April 15 and 16. A
large attendance is expected.
The play given by the Ladies'
Club at Water Valley last
Tuesday night was enjoyed by
all.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kimbro
were the week end guests of
the latter's mother, Mrs. J. G.
Duke.
Miss Lorene Lain spent the
wet•k end at the home of Miss
Margaret Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dew
and daughter left for Detroit
last week.
Mrs. Jodie Wooten attended
the singing convention at Wes-
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Johnson
wert) visitors in Water Valley
last week.
Miss Grace McMorris, of
Fulton, spent the week end with
homefolks.
Rev. S. B. MeNeeley has re-
turned to his home in Marion,
Kent ucky.
The trial of two colored men,
Love and Clark, who were
fighting over the outcome of a
game of marbles, aroused guite
a little excitement in Water
Valley Saturdat afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McAl-
ister were the Sunday goats of
Mr. and Mn. Frank Thompson,
Do You Know
A better pia% lot success
than the systematic accumula-
Mrs. J. P. Newton, who re-' tion of a portion of your earn-
cently underwent an operation ings?
at Mayfield hospital, is improv- Life is either a series of
ing nicely anti will be home in stepping stones or a treadmill.
a few days. Some get on and some stand
Mr. Joe F'erguson and little still,
son, of Crutchfield, were buai- "Thrift" is a broader word
ness visitors in Water Valley, than merely "saving." It in-
Saturday. volves an intelligent and profit-
Miss Pauline Thompson le- able use of your savings.
turned from Bowling Green, To get the highest earning
where she has been attending power, consistent with abso-
washed away and was remov- school. lute safety, you should buy
ed. ' The Vaughn Quartet attend- stock in the FULTON BUILD-
The Cowgill building adjoin- ed the Hickman county singing ING AND LOAN ASSOCIA-
.itig the building destroyed is convention, which met at Wes- TION.
i' • CO ith
Stueet inet:;:.age i
of peace all
about us, the
gotbin tj, lorv
of the sunlight
abobr uS, anb
ineinoritS of
bear frienb5 in
our beartS,
Caster i5inbetb
ioa ipou5 SeaSon..--ioCi4.,PC,R.:) I
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iI Special for Two 1
1 Weeks Only.April 18 to
Store your
QUILTS
and
BLANKETS
away for the
summer
sweet and
clean.
j1
s.
Send your Quilts and Blankets to us
to he Washed.
Blankets and Quilts dried in our dr ing tumbler cannot be surpassed.
It's hard, tiresome, unsatisfactory '(irk to wash bed quilts and blanket, at
home. You know that frion experience.
Our charge is small. Blankets 20 to 65c. quilts washed and dried $1.111).
LA
[RE
\NCH.
Y'
0.K
5TEAMIAUNDRI
J . J . OWEN .
r 4;15 130'
FULTCHICKY.
R p
5518
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
aMINIMENannimitio
Chestnut Glade
%%110,e
\ ;11)i I 1., ..
' ,fl11 011er :11'011
oes , Io Iles \ V :is :11..0 111•CrIiii•
:Or al I Ile I. C
mr ii at .
;it the last ;te,•,. ,
sou of Alt.
\' A..1,1,.ove ha, hvou
;or st‘ver:il
\IIss 111e1.1ellet. put tut
C1,.•sth.,
rht for th,
\i
: Latta ‘‘Lth
.1,
tIllat' all
ill their Now our
"IS :Mil liit gi\ ing thcn,
-e a 110111elike :11•1101
I% and Or'.. schen'. Ilk
,i,iy art. 
;•!
It
ill it K jugs! oh\ int.. di, 0 • .
a r,l 1.11111'Skia
.`' 1 -••• t'olI•ILICIt'd I I
.\11 -..lo. 
tr,uh her N1rs. .
`flaith of Battle Creek. \hilt_
i.i.st ‘veek, li's a boy. \lether
nilhalle reasellablY
it ell. Item ister. Betil-th h3
'oven with Mrs. Smith for some
.irne. Mrs. 11,,nr Fiheh. her
mother. is ill at the homeit Inc
daughter. Mi. Ernest \Villar.I.
!war Chilton. IN:y.
"Ilrimeess Chrysanthemum"
•peretta. will two pre:ente
..'hestnut I. itch the even
.\ pril 22. by the first .
4raties. There will he alte
It pupils repre:ent int! •
...rade:, I! i: sure to he
• ome and en.loy it with
Elder Ira Ibiut hit pretiel!
.!ii, (trove Sunda '.
-mall audience
,clit weather. Eh:.
Ii lilt i %t ill I
t)ak 1; r"\ e next Siit,
O..i it :30.
1)ity Fi'iila ii-
. attended in spite of
it eather.
The program \i-as beair ...
rendered. Itooms were
estingly decorated with e\ •
of the pupils' own handiwork.
Hall garne t and races we
finished even Ow the mail it ,
rain interfered. Et ti
seemea in it happytni
mind :mil thoroughly to. 1
the day.
Mr. anti Mr:. I),
little son of Si. I.
ing their parents
this week.
NIrs. Bober! Ithodes has
700 yuling cltichens. Mrs.
E. Taylor over 600. itnti
Iteed is expecting :too
a few. days.
Mr. Crit Matiiei1v ha, a iiet.v
hi,' her house. :%Irs. Stella
Nauhey is building a ne‘v
brot.der house and installing a
large coal stove brooder in it.
Route 4 Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Plidl.ps
and children. Janie, and \Vil-
ma. spent Natalay with Ali!. .1.
B. Phillips and family.
E. Benedict it Clinton
visited at the home of 1\". It.
Finch it fetv day, last week.
:\lr. and :1Irs. \V. II. Latta.
.111r. and NIrs. l. It. Latta
\Ir. and :\fr,. John Howell at-
tended the singing convention
held :it Wesley Friday and Sat-
urdily.
'Aliss Fern Linda Howell tis-
ited her grandparents. Mr. and
Nil's. John W. Bowel!,
NIr. It. L. I)rystlale
improve after a sor-
os illness of several weeks.
Mr. and .1. A. Eski•\%
iiii Mr. and M. Sam Howell
%reit( the Sunday guests of \Ir.
and Mrs. Craddock near lbuO.
erton.
A titomohiic On aers.
Now IS the time to have fltit•
urished and pnlished. V%e
have a man who has been em-
ployed by the Yellow Call CO. it
Chicago, and Ile IS expert at
washing cars and cleaning nio•
tors. Call 935, Maupin Machine
Cu.
START RIGHT
ilk Can ilelpifouPhilt
and Save you Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the ditierent
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.
(:timb. Phone 'Jo Rural I-S4
Say. Jim, who does mu- R \ I It I Nt
Why Mr. NV RIGIIT does the Best work in Fultuo.
Ladies
I can make your
shoes any color.
NS' It
1 he Shoe Rebuilder. 31, Walnut St. I 'hone 560
th 't 1 1 1 uddlesit
•
PLUMBING'
390 PHONE qto
•:••46.4.+t".• -1. 
-; • 
;
i; 177'
:qr.. :or .›P
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.,
R. S. Williams
(.1.45(4)14;rav-PQQ("4)0tOreQq5z:i
4.
,
.1
\Ir. Jim Brundage.
,olol was badly
!tell to his cruslici
Ago. is gettiiig
\Its. l'atal Butts t allli` 11••111.
!row I hi' hospital last week.
anti is able to be up part tim,
M r. Ilaygood ivi ikt'ii
